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MMSA to replace major lifts with sixpacks
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BURIED 
Documentary on 1982 avalanche screens locally

Carrie Earles at the Crowley overpass of Highway 395 this week. 

see BURIED, page 10

MHS Boys and Girls High School soccer teams played for CIF titles last weekend. Coverage on p. 19.  

Rachel Miller participating at the Mammoth Chamber’s Women in 
Business meeting on Monday. For more, see page 4. 

On Monday, Alterra 
Resorts announced that 
it would spend $344 mil-

lion (company-wide) on capital 
improvements for fiscal year 
2022-2023. 

All well and good, but what 
does this mean for Mammoth? 

The highlight: Look for the 
replacement of the Broadway 
Express and Canyon Express lifts 

summer. In their stead will be 
new six-passenger chairlifts. 

Mammoth Mountain Presi-
dent and COO Ron Cohen said 
the announcement of the chair 
replacements was made pre-
Covid and that Monday’s news 
marked the fulfillment of that 
promise. 

He said that both chairs, 
which were originally manufac-
turers by Yan and then retrofit-
ted by Doppelmayr, needed 
replacement, if for no other 
reason than that parts for both 
lifts have become increasingly 
difficult to come by. “The ability 
to maintain them,” said Cohen, 
“will go away.” 

The other part of the story, 
said Cohen, is that these are 
the biggest, most-used lifts at 
MMSA. And that increasing ca-
pacity at these resort nodes will 
help disperse skiers across the 
entire resort more efficiently. 

 At least when the resort is 
operating at full capacity. 

The Sheet noted that when it 
hasn’t snowed for awhile and the 
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main, groomed runs are packed, 
a sixpack will invite only more 
on-hill density, not less. 

But let’s move on. 
We also asked about Eagle 

Lodge, and when the long-await-
ed permanent base lodge may 
be constructed. Or, given climate 
change, will it ever be built at all, 
given potential access issues in 
dry years. 

Cohen said that at some point, 
the Eagle project will go, but for 
now, the tent was just re-skinned 
last year, so … 

As an aside, Cohen said yes, 
Eagle is the mountain’s lowest-
elevation portal, but it’s still at 
8,000-feet. “We are not climate 
deniers,” he said, adding, “We 
will plan around it.” 

Cohen noted that there are 
several other improvements 
scheduled for Mammoth in 
2022-2023, including a major 
upgrade to Woolly’s tube park, 
which will be surfaced for year-
round fun. Look for a follow-up 
report soon on a comprehensive 
Mammoth project checklist.

Almost 40 years to the date, 
a massive avalanche dev-
astated California’s Alpine 

Meadows Ski Area in North 
Lake Tahoe, killing three people 
trapped inside of a ski lodge and 
sparing only one survivor. 

That survivor, Anna Allen, has 
lived in Mammoth for nearly 
four decades. 

At the time, no one buried 
under any such avalanche slide 
for any significant amount of 
time at a U.S. ski area had ever 
survived (see pages 8-9 for the 
full story of her rescue, penned by 
Mike McKenna for this newspa-
per back in 2009). 

“Buried: 1982 Alpine Mead-
ows Avalanche” is a feature-
length documentary about the 
devastating 1982 avalanche, 
which is set to premiere in Mam-
moth on Wednesday, March 9. 

The Sheet spoke with filmmak-
ers Jared Drake and Steven Siig, 
as well as Anna Allen, to learn 
more about the project. 

Steven Siig owns two busi-
nesses with his wife in the North 
Lake Tahoe area. He describes 
himself as very ingrained within 
his community. Teaming to-
gether with Jared Drake, who has 
an extensive background in film 
production, the two eventually 
created Realization Films. 

The goal of Realization Films 
is to create films about the North 
Lake Tahoe community that 
would attract viewership from 
outside of the area. After getting 
locally financed, the duo set out 
to begin making a documentary 
about the 1982 avalanche.

One of the primary goals 
of the film is to document the 
history of the incident through 
the voices of those who lived 
through it. 

“Our intent was to set this film 
in the history books. And I feel 
as though the history books now, 
and the new oral traditions now, 
are such that the ‘history books’ 
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SHUT UP AND WAIT 
I came across this quote the other day from Tom McGuane: “Remem-

ber, when you back your horse into the box, there’s about 500 million 
people who don’t care whether you catch the steer or not. I always think 
of that when I’m writing.”

I’m gonna channel that today, because I attended a bunch of meet-
ings this week with very little to show - proof that it always helps to send 
a younger writer in to perform such tasks because they might be conned 
into sharing the politicians’ belief that something meaningful is taking 
place. 

On February 9, a Mammoth Planning and Economic Development 
Commission (PEDC) hearing to approve Obsidian’s Villas III subdivision 
at Callahan Way ended in a 2-2 deadlock (Commissioner Eckert did not 
participate due to conflict). 

Staff was directed to go back to the drawing board, incorporate public 
comment and commissioners’ concerns, and present a revised plan at a 
future date - later scheduled for March 2. 

On Tuesday of this week, a day before the hearing, the Town announced 
that the anticipated hearing would be pushed back to April 13. 

Too late for folks to change their schedules - one attendee I spoke with 
in Suite Z had to get a special dispensation from work in order to make 
the 9 a.m. meeting. 

Only one PEDC Commissioner attended the meeting in Suite Z: Jen-
nifer Burrows. I think she’s winning me over. Among Mammoth Council-
members, Kirk Stapp is the only one who regularly attends in person. 

John Wentworth typically attends via hot air balloon. But I digress ... 
Though the hearing was postponed, PEDC did say it would take further 

public comment at the meeting. 
One would expect that members of the public, inconvenienced by the 

late cancellation, would be able to kick off the meeting with their com-
ments. 

One would expect.
So it was with some disappointment that PEDC Chair Michael Vander-

hurst announced that a hearing on a six-unit development project at 377 

Manzanita would precede public comment on the Villas III project. 
Vanderhurst said the developer at 377 Manzanita, Steve Selcer, had had 

the hearing on his project delayed multiple times, so it was only fair. 
Hardly. 
While my cynical, darker self may view Vanderhurst as a happy water 

carrier for people of means, I’m gonna give him the benefit of the doubt 
here and ascribe his insensitivity to the local workforce to, well, how 
about Zoom? Because man, these politicians have gotten awfully com-
fortable in that remote communication silos. 

I had one local politico whom I exchanged a few texts with this week 
regarding the virtual meetings. It went like this.

Lunch: This is a non-democratic format. You people are scared of your 
constituents. 

My argument is that you can’t have a format where the government and 
staff know who’s on the call, but the public doesn’t know.

Most government entities have disabled the chat rooms and the attend-
ee lists for meetings. 

I’m reminded of my first reportorial coup in Mammoth. I was working 
for Benett Kessler at Sierra Wave and she asked me to attend a Mammoth 
Lakes Town Council meeting (back when they were held in the Commu-
nity Center on Forest Trail).

So I was sitting there, innocuous, back of class. I’d never covered a lo-
cal Council meeting before so I didn’t know the players and the players 
didn’t know me. 

I was the only member of the public in the room, and was probably 
looking down and half-distracted in a book. My presence didn’t register.

Anyway, Mammoth’s then-CEO Rusty Gregory and Intrawest’s Benno 
Nager enter the room. And Mayor Rick Wood, jokingly, off-handedly, 
says,. “This is our opportunity to hold a public meeting in private.” 

Which I took to mean, hey, we can potentially discuss a lot of stuff in 
this meeting and literally cut a back room deal in the living room because 
it’s the public’s fault for not being here. 

Benett loved that story. 
Whereas on these Zoom calls, the politicians can look at who’s on the 

call and potentially tailor their message to whomever happens to be lis-
tening. 

And if they see they might encounter some hostility, they’ve got three-
minute time limits and a mute button. 

It’s a lot harder to say no to someone when they’re standing right in 
front of you. Back to my text exchange.

Politico: Actually, it’s the public’s right to speak. There’s nothing about 
attendance in ‘rights.’

Lunch: At a public meeting, it is the public’s right to know who’s there. 
Thanks Vlad ... That’s what happens when outsiders get comfy on the 
inside. They like the furniture. 

While some boards like the Inyo County Supervisors are back to in-
person meetings and most boards will return to in-seat meetings by April, 
you wonder how quickly they’ll all be scurrying to figure out how to climb 
back online 

As for Vanderhurst ... it would be nice if he had a bit more empathy for 
folks who, you know, have to actually be physically present at work. And 
for folks who make the effort to come to Suite Z and attend the meeting in 
person. 

These are the same folks who pay the taxes which in part helped fund a 
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LETTERS
The following letter was submitted to 

the Bishop Union School District and 
also sent to The Sheet for publication by 
Victor Sandoval Medina, father of Juan 
David Sandoval Medina. 

Class dismissed 

To BUSD, 

I am writing this letter to bring to 
your attention and to file a formal 
complaint. I am not satisfied with your 
poor judgment regarding the incident 
during the soccer game where a fight 
took place between both teams [Bish-
op’s February 10 contest versus Kern 
Valley]. 

On Tuesday February 15 at approxi-
mately 12:57 p.m., I received a phone 
call from a girl named Delfina since I 
don’t speak English and I only speak 
Spanish.

Delfina told me that my son was 
kicked out of soccer due to him al-
legedly being involved in the fight. I 
advised Delfina that this was racist and 
prejudiced. Delfina also told me that 
my son Juan had one option given by 
the high school principal to watch the 
game [the Feb. 16 playoff game versus 
Kennedy] and not participate. Delfina 
hung up the phone and did not let me 
speak and address my concerns. I ad-
vised Delfina that my son was not the 
only person involved in the soccer fight 
and was [sic] very unfair for my son to 

¡Necesitamos su
opinión!

Mammoth Hospital estará
llevando a cabo una
Encuesta Comunitaria 
para ayudarnos a mejorar
las necesidades médicas de
nuestra comunidad. 
¡Apreciaríamos su ayuda,
en esta importante
encuesta!

La encuesta se llevara a
cabo del 18 de febrero al
18 de marzo del 2022.
¡Sus respuestas son
confidencial!

ENCUESTA
COMUNITARIA DE LA

SALUD

Los resultados estarán
disponibles en la página de
Mammoth Hospital en el
verano del 2022. 

La encuesta está disponible en
papel a pedido: 760-965-9954

Escanéame

be the only player punished during the 
incident when there were more soccer 
players involved. This is very unprofes-
sional and disrespectful. 

It is very unethical for the soccer 
coach Danny Esparza not to be able to 
react and address the situation when 
the Bishop soccer players were taunt-
ing the other players [Kern Valley] 
every time the Bishop soccer players 
scored a goal. instead, he challenged 
the referees every call they made and 
let his players make fun of the other 
team. 

I would like this issue resolved re-
garding my son not being able to play 
or I would be obligated to seek legal 
action against the Bishop Union High 
School for discrimination and racism-
against my son. I will also be reaching 
out to CIF regarding this matter and 
also the media. My son was singled out 
since he doesn’t speak English well or 
understand. I have a video where other 
soccer players are fighting and my son 
was the only one punished for this 
incident.

Sincerely, 
Victor Sandoval Medina 

Lunch followed up upon receipt of 
this email and wrote a note to Bishop 
Unified School Superintendent Katie 
Kolker. This was the initial exchange. 

Lunch: Katie, I have received a letter 
from a Mr. Victor Medina regarding the 

suspension of his son. Could you call 
me to fill me in on this matter?

Kolker: Sorry, the District can’t share 
confidential student information 

Lunch: You’re gonna have to do bet-
ter than that.

His Dad says he was singled out for 
punishment. Why? 

Was coach admonished for sports-
manship of his entire team? 

Will Esparza be required to attend 
some training or ... Is it ok for BUHS 
staff to behave boorishly? For kids to 
behave boorishly? 

Are we all so worried about liability 
that we won’t demonstrate leadership? 

Please tell me there’s more than no 
comment. 

Kolker: Your approach and tone 
here is not doing you any favors.

Seeing this was a dead end, Lunch 
then called Kern Valley High School 
and got ahold of Principal John Meyers 
to ask about the incident. 

Meyers said he and his staff have 
spent dozens and dozens of hours 
meeting with students and parents and 
staff to talk about the incident. 

Meyers said his understanding of 
what happened was that it was a series 
of escalating events culminating in 
punches being thrown. He described 
the primary incident as involving one 
Kern Valley player and 3-4 Bishop play-
ers. 

He did not discount what happened 

or absolve his students from blame. 
The game was won 9-0 by Bishop. 

One can imagine that a team trash-
talking and running up the score would 
ultimately provoke a response. 

After the conversation, I wrote back 
to Kolker. 

Lunch: Funny. Kern Valley High 
School was happy to speak with me 
and share what measures they’ve taken 
since the incident. 

What I think happened is that you 
protected players from discipline prior 
to CIF playoffs so they could stay on the 
field. 

And chose to make a 10th grader the 
scapegoat to make it appear like you 
did something. 

If there is another side to this, and 
you or the coach would like to discuss 
the incident, not using names, I’m all 
ears. 

I am interested if any meetings 
took place beyond the suspension, or 
whether this was treated as a teaching 
moment ... 

KVHS appears to have taken this very 
seriously. What about BUHS? 

And if you don’t like my tone, I don’t 
like your secrecy - which is doing you 
no favors.

Kolker: There is no conspiracy here.  
The parents have reached out to me 
with some questions and requests for 
information which I am in the process 
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Mammoth’s Women in Business Talkin’ ‘Bout Their G-G-Generations
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Mammoth’s Women in Busi-
ness held a community talk 
on Monday, February 28 at 

Dish Bistro. The theme of the event was 
“Generational Communication”, and 
it drew approximately 25 participants. 
The group discussion centered around a 
handout that broke down how different 
generations prefer to communicate in 
business and beyond. Here is the break-
down of communication preference 
across generations: 

Silent Generation (77-94 years old): 
face-to-face 

Baby Boomers (58-76 years old): 
phone call 

Generation X (42-57 years old): email
Millennials (26-41 years old): texting 
Generation Z (10-25 years old): social 

media 
About 2% of the workforce is made 

up by the Silent Generation, while Baby 
Boomers make up 25%, Generation X 
makes up 33%, Millennials make up 
33%, and Generation Z makes up 7%.

The different Generations’ view of 
careers is as vastly different as how 
they prefer to communicate; for the 
Silent Generation, jobs are for life. Baby 
Boomers see careers as “organizational” 

and defined by their employers. Gener-
ation X values early “portfolio” careers, 
meaning they are loyal to the profes-
sion, but not necessarily to the em-
ployer. Millennials view themselves as 
digital entrepreneurs who work “with” 
organizations, but not “for” them. Those 
who belong to Generation Z are seen as 
“career multi-taskers”, capable of mov-
ing seamlessly between organizations 
and “pop-up” business.

“Aspirations” listed for each genera-
tion included: Home ownership for the 
Silent Generation, Job Security for Baby 
Boomers, work-life balance for Genera-
tion X, freedom and flexibility for Mil-
lenials, and “security and stability” for 
Generation Z.   

The room, which included people of 
a variety of ages, was then canvassed to 
name some negative stereotypes of each 
generation; this included things like 
Generation Z being entitled and lazy 
and Baby Boomers being shrewd and 
close-minded.

The main question of the evening 
was how to bridge the divide in com-
munication across generations, both 
in business and outside of it; how can 
we move past differences and stereo-

types in order to discover effective ways 
to communicate with colleagues and 
customers.

One way to do this, the group deter-
mined, was by clearly stating preferred 
communication techniques. This starts 
with the employer and then works 
down to the employee. For example, an 
employer should clearly state how he/

she prefers to communicate, whether 
that be calling, emailing, or texting. The 
employee will then follow suit. 

Another point brought up was how 
older employers can also learn from 
younger employees; most businesses 
moving forward will need an online 
presence of some sort, and the younger 
generations tend to be much more tech-
savvy and than the older individuals in 
charge. 

“The best business advice I’ve heard 
recently is that everybody my age 
should have a mentor who is 25; men-
tors don’t always have to be older than 
us, especially now” noted one woman. 

The group then split up into smaller  
conversations where they discussed 
what it meant to have generational 
disconnect, and brainstormed ways to 
mitigate these disconnections within 
our daily lives- both during work and 
outside of it.  

Dish Bistro served delicious food 
while the groups talked, and after about 
20 minutes everybody re-convened and 
the meeting came to a close. 

Brianna Goico of the Mammoth Lakes 
Chamber of Commerce
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might not have the stamina 

for that.
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job for Mammoth Lakes Tourism’s 
international marketing rep during a 
pandemic when international market-
ing was pointless. 

And during public comment, many 
said that meetings at 9 a.m. are ab-
surd, and that for meetings which may 
elicit a lot of public interest, evening 
start times would be far preferable. 

But then, Vanderhurst would have 
to actually go to his day job and then 
conduct an evening hearing. After 
two years off, he 
might not have the 
stamina for that. 

From the Bishop 
City Council meet-
ing on Monday, 
per Chamber of 
Commerce Execu-
tive Director Tawni 
Thomson: Bishop’s 
hotel occupancy 
for January, 2022 
was at record 
monthly high of 
61%. February, 
2022 was tracking 
at about 65%, very 
close to pre-pandemic levels. 

By the way, the City of Bishop found 
itself $325,000 over mid-year budget, 
thanks mostly to sales tax revenue be-
ing $400,000 ahead of projection. 

Mammoth had already bested its 
budgeted TOT [Transient Occupancy 
Tax] revenue number of $14.5 mil-
lion by the end of January so the rest 
of the year is gravy. MLT (Mammoth 
Lakes Tourism] is shattering revenue 
records right and left. 

What’s funny is that Council met 
later on Wednesday evening and one 
of the items, introduced by Finance 
Director Rob Patterson, involved the 
Town’s pension funding and liability. 

In short, Patterson was gently re-
minding Council that it doesn’t have 
to just fund the pension at the re-
quired state level, but could put itself 
in even better financial position by 
contributing more. 

But what politician will choose 
fiscal prudence when there’s money 
to be spent on MLTPA? Seems like a 
non-starter. 

My favorite part of Wednesdays 
MLT meeting was when they were 
talking about dog feces littered about 
town and MLT Executive Director 
John Urdi gave what would be popu-
larly referred to as a “givers and tak-
ers” speech.

Yes, there are givers who care about 
the envirnment and clean up after 
their dogs, and then there are takers 
who leave shit everywhere.

It took everything I had not to raise 
my Zoom hand 
and suggest we 
resurrect the 
“Don’t Be A Bleep-
hole” campaign. 

To Urdi’s credit, 
he’s definitely in 
the ‘let’s get back 
to meeting in 
person’ camp, be-
cause he believes 
there are certain 
planning discus-
sions which are 
held far more ef-
ficiently in person. 

Quite honestly, if 
I’m Urdi, I want the meetings held in 
public so I can receive all the pats on 
the back in person. 

My favorite part of Wednesday’s 
Council meeting came during the 
review of Mammoth Lakes Chamber 
of Commerce activities - and no, I’m 
not saying this because Ken Brengle is 
a dynamic speaker. 

Councilmember Sarah Rea made 
the observation that the Chamber’s 
filled four [rental housing] units since 
June, 2021. Largely because there’s no 
inventory. So, what is your housing 
coordinator actually going to do? she 
asked.

Brengle gamely tried to answer, but 
he had nothing, 

The true answer would’ve been, I 
need to keep the housing coordinator 
to ensure that it’s one more person to 
manage and one more thing to point 
to so as to justify my relevancy.

How long does Brianna Goico have 
to wait for him to retire? Hope we 
don’t lose her because she gets sick of 
waiting. 

 Barber Shop 
Barber Ellen McDonald 

First Two Tuesdays of  every 
month by appt. only 

Regular Haircuts I Military Cuts I Fades 
Local/Active Military Discounts 

LUNCH
continued from page 2

Gardiner Miller (left) Mammoth Hospital Foundation Mamager, with daughter Evelyn in 
the kid carrier, and Caroline Britton, Communications Strategist for Mammoth Hospital, at 
the Mammoth Lakes Chamber of Commerce Ski Day at June Mountain on Tuesday. 

Post-Mammoth Lakes Chamber Ski Day, the group held its social at the T-Bar Social Club 
in June Lake, owned by Jamie Schectman (bottom right). 

Two more tidbits. Eastern Sierra 
Transit Authority Executive Director 
Phil Moores, during a presentation to 
Bishop’s Council, said ridership is still 
20% below pre-pandemic levels. 

And at the Inyo Water Commission 
meeting on February 23, Aaron Stein-
wand of the Inyo County Water Dept. 
said snowpack was 78% of normal as 
of February 22. If there is no further, 
snow, that number is 64% of the April 
1 average, though a small storm is due 
in this weekend. Fingers crossed. 
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COUNTING FOR TEN
Crocetti visits United Methodist’s food pantry 

Inyo County awards $34,000 in grants 

Several local non-profit groups were 
recently awarded grants for community 
projects and events throughout Inyo 
County.

The aid is being offered by the County 
of Inyo through its Community Project 
Sponsorship Program (CPSP). The Inyo 
County Board of Supervisors approved 
a total of $34,000 for competitive CPSP 
grants in calendar year 2022.

Each year, the Competitive Grants 
can be used to fund a variety of proj-
ects, programs or events. In general, the 
CPSP program is focused on helping lo-
cal organizations promote activities and 
programs that bring visitors to the area, 
and also supports events and programs 
that enhance the cultural and recre-
ational quality of life of the county’s 
residents. 

An independent review panel deter-
mined the awards as follows:

• Bishop Area Chamber of Commerce 
and Visitors Bureau - $3,500 for “Fam” 
Tours to familiarize local frontline 
hospitality providers with the region’s 
recreational, scenic, and cultural assets;

• Bishop Area Chamber of Com-
merce and Visitors Bureau - $2,000 for 
the installation of two free-standing 
touchscreen Visit Widget kiosks to assist 
visitors;

• C5 Studios - $3,500 for a youth and 
community mural project;

• Eastern Sierra Artists - $4,500 to 
hold another season of Friday Night 
Markets in Bishop;

• Eastern Sierra Interpretive Associa-
tion - $3,500 for its Eastern Sierra Youth 
Outdoors program that takes local 
teens on a rock-climbing/backpacking 
adventure;

• Eastern Sierra Pride - $6,600 to hold 
the first-ever Tri-County Pride two-day 
event celebrating LGBTQIA+ people 
and their allies;

• Goodent - $6,000 toward the public 
reopening of the Lone Pine Forum 
Theater, which is being renovated to 
provide a venue for artists from multiple 
genres; and

• Playhouse 395 - $3,500 to support 
three theater productions in 2022 fea-
turing children, youth, and adults.

The CPSP program also includes Fish-
ing Promotion, which funds four local 
fishing derbies and other promotional 
events during the Fishing Season, and 
Line Item Grants which fund well-es-
tablished, ongoing promotional efforts 
or events such as the Wild Wild West 
Marathon in Lone Pine and the Cali-
fornia High School Rodeo Association 
State Finals in Bishop.

Pile Burning in Basin 

Weather and air quality conditions 
permitting, fire crews on the Mam-
moth Lakes Ranger District will be pile 
burning in the Lakes Basin starting 
Wednesday, March 2 and  through this 
week as conditions permit. Crews plan 
to complete 40 acres of piles near Lake 
Mary and Twin Lake.

 Nordic skiers who plan to recreate on 
the Tamarack Cross Country Ski Cen-
ter’s trails should anticipate smoke and 
pile burning near the trails. Fire crews 
are working with the ski center to keep 

By Crocetti 

all trails open. However, closures may 
be necessary, in particular along the 
Lower Side Winder Trail.

 Smoke will be visible from the Lakes 
Basin, Mammoth Mountain, the Town 
of Mammoth Lakes, Lake Mary Road, 
and Hwy. 203. 

 Crews create piles to remove ladder 
fuels, which are the branches and limbs 
that can carry fire from the ground to 
the canopy. This provides a safer area 
for firefighter response and reduces 
wildfire risk. Piles are typically burned 
in the winter months when it is safest 
to do so. Many of these piles have been 
under snow and not available to burn, 
so fires crews are taking advantage of 
this opportunity to continue pile burn-
ing in the Lakes Basin as they can.

ICA recruiting 

Inyo Council for the Arts (ICA) is 
seeking board members.

The ICA provides artistic and cul-
tural programming across Inyo County 
year-round, including the Millpond 
Music Festival, a vast schedule of arts 
education in schools, Memorial Day 
and Labor Day Arts & Crafts Shows, the 
Community Reads Program, Commu-
nity Art Days, and much more! ICA is 
also the Inyo County’s designated State/
Local Partner to the California Arts 
Council.

ICA wishes to expand the Board and 
seek board members who reflect the di-
versity of our communities. Please note 
that this is a volunteer position. Board 
members should be available to meet 
up to 12 times per year, and should be 
interested in assisting at ICA events as 
needed. ICA board members take an 
active role in ICA programming, vol-
unteering their ideas, time, and energy 
to help make our programs successful! 
Please feel free to contact us if you have 
any questions.

If you are interested in applying for 
a position on ICA’s Board of Directors, 
please visit our website for an applica-
tion and return it by email (lynn@inyo.
org) or by mail or in person (at 150 Wil-
low St., Bishop 93514).

USFS recruiting 

VALLEJO, Calif. — The USDA Forest 
Service is hiring hundreds of foresters 
and forestry technicians across the na-
tion, and exciting and rewarding loca-
tions across National Forests in Califor-
nia. Forester jobs announcements are 
open through March 7, 2022. Forestry 
technician jobs are open March 11-21, 
2022.

“Join our team in the Pacific South-
west Region,” said Regional Forester 
Jennifer Eberlien. “We are looking for 
talented, diverse applicants to help 
us manage the health of our National 
Forests. If you’re interested in work-
ing outdoors, stewarding public lands, 
and serving our local communities, I 
encourage you to apply today.”

Applications are only accepted 
through www.usajobs.gov.  Review the 
job announcement carefully for dead-
lines and required information to in-
clude in your application. Employment 
start dates and duty locations vary.

To learn more about career opportu-

nities, visit our Forest Service Jobs web-
page at fs.usda.gov/fsjobs. You will also 
find helpful hiring tips and resources 
and information about benefits.

Make a lasting impact on the world 
around you and unlock opportuni-
ties for professional growth and career 
advancement. Join the Forest Service, 
an agency of the USDA, and be a part 
of an organization that is committed to 
caring for the land and serving people. 
Our mission is to protect our natural 
resources for multiple uses for today 
and future generations.

The Forest Service manages 18 Na-
tional Forests in the Pacific Southwest 
Region, which encompasses over 20 
million acres across California, and 
assists State and Private forestland land-
owners in California, Hawaii and the 
U.S. Affiliated Pacific Islands. National 
forests supply 50 percent of the water 
in California and form the watershed 
of most major aqueducts and more 
than 2,400 reservoirs throughout the 
state. For more information, visit www.
fs.usda.gov/R5.

Pointing North

Please mark your calendars and tune 
in for the wrap-up discussion on pro-
posed actions for the Eastern Sierra Cli-
mate & Communities Resilience Project 
next Thursday, March 10 from 1-3 pm.

Zoom link: https://us02web.zoom.
us/j/85099146164

This meeting will include a presen-
tation from Malcolm North on his 
research - which may serve as rebuttal 
to a story which ran on page six in The 
Sheet’s Feb. 26 issue titled “Thinner May 
Not Be Better.” 

North will talk about the state of the 
forest and fire mitigation strategy. 

The Sheet joined members of Inyo 
County’s IMACA team last Friday 
while it administered a homeless-

ness survey for the local area. The survey 
was conducted as part of Inyo County’s 
10-day homelessness count, which the 
County will then use to report to the 
California Department of Housing and 
Urban Planning for social services fund-
ing. 

IMACA did the survey at Bishop’s First 
United Methodist Church during the 
church’s tri-weekly food pantry event, 
where volunteers handed out sandwich-
es to locals in need.

According to a volunteer at First 
United known as “Saint Roberta,” there 
has been a larger turnout for food since 
Covid began; routinely, the church sees 
about 35-50 people come for food on a 
given day. On this day, there were 50. 

Before Covid, the average was more 
like 35-40 people. 

Despite the larger turnout for food, 
IMACA saw smaller-than-usual partici-
pation in the homelessness survey; in 
the past, they’ve been able to speak to 
about 30 participants at the event. This 

time, they spoke to about 10. 
Those who participated were mostly in 

the 40-50 year-old age range. 
One participant was a 70-year old 

who had been living in an apartment in 
Bishop for 8 years before getting kicked 
out because his landlord decided to re-
model and upgrade the units. “I got a 30 
day notice and that was that,” he said. 

A man in his fifties declined to partici-
pate in the survey, stating that although 
he lives in his car, he doesn’t consider 
himself homeless. “My car is my home 
and I prefer it that way,” he explained. 

There was a 22-year old man who had 
fled his home to avoid domestic abuse 
and now lives on his own without a 
home. He said that holding a steady job 
has been difficult to do without having a 
place to live. He also faces mental health 
issues, much like many of the County’s 
long-term homeless population. 

IMACA’s Jeff Griffiths has seen home-
lessness rise overall in the County over 
the past few years, despite the decrease 
in participants since the last time the 
survey was conducted in 2019. 

   -Crocetti

of looking into further. You asked about 
a specific student discipline issue to 
which school officials are not allowed to 
comment. The fight on the soccer field 
itself may have been started by a KVHS 
student but ended up involving multiple 
teammates from both schools unfortu-
nately. Some of those individual stu-
dents were identified and many others 
were not.  Student consequences were 
given per the CIF Code of Ethics rules for 
fighting. The coach, athletic director, and 
school administration have investigated 
the incident and addressed the team’s 
unacceptable behavior accordingly.  

I am in touch with the family directly 
to address their concerns and I know the 
BUHS and KVHS principals have been 
in contact about this issue to prevent 
any further problems in the future.  We 
expect better from our student athletes.  

Bishop athletics has had its share 
of off-field incidents over the past few 
years. To use the word of the moment, 
the pattern of behavior would appear 
endemic. 

I cringed at Kolker’s, ‘they started it’ 
line. Weak. 

I know, I know. Everyone else is doing 
it. Why should we hold our kids and 
coaches and staff to a higher standard? 

And my reply is simple. Why the hell 
not? Why not be better? Why not stand 
out in a sea of mediocrity? 

Kolker saying some students were 
identified and some were not. Pathetic. 
That’s a line from someone who just 
doesn’t want to know and bathes herself 
in plausible deniability. 

Think of the guts it took for this parent 
to speak out. He knows coaches will 
likely punish his son next season - be-
cause his father spoke up. 

As for his son being the fall guy, Victor 
said it was a running joke. 

“My son was the only one out and 
everybody was laughing about it.” 

Bishop’s next game was a first round 
playoff game against Kennedy on Febru-
ary 16. The team lost 3-2. 
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By Lunch

Scott Marcellin

We need your
feedback!

Mammoth Hospital is
conducting a Community
Health Needs Assessment
to help us better serve the
medical needs of our
community. We'd
appreciate your help in this
important survey.

This survey is being
conducted from Feb 18-Mar
18, 2022 and responses are
confidential. 

COMMUNITY HEALTH
ASSESSMENT

The results will be available
on the Mammoth Hospital
website in the Summer of
2022. 

Paper survey available upon
request. 760-965-9954 www.mammothbreakfastclub.com

Now Accepting Credit Cards

Indoor / Outdoor Seating / Dog Friendly Patio
Real Vodka Homemade Bloody Mary’s,

Cocktails, Mimosa’s & Beer

Homemade Pastries, Muffins, Crossaints, Biscuits
Mexican Breakfast Specialties, Omelettes, & More

Scott Marcellin, owner of Rollins 
Electric for the past 35 years and 
grandson of a former Inyo County 

Supervisor, is running for the open Inyo 
District III Supervisor seat against Todd 
Vogel and Kody Jaeger. 

Marcellin, who is just about to turn 60, 
is a lifelong Bishop resident. His family 
has been here for more than a century, 
his great-grandfather having homestead-
ed a ranch out on Highway 6. 

“We have a history in this valley, and 
know what the valley used to look like,” 
said Marcellin. “And we know the native 
plant of the Owens Valley is not bitter 
brush or sagebrush … the whole valley 
used to look like Round Valley.” 

But if you think Marcellin went on to 
excoriate the city of Los Angeles, think 
again. As far as he’s concerned, let’s quit 
pointing fingers and focus on what hap-
pens next. 

Because, he says, the law of unin-
tended consequences and LADWP (Los 
Angeles Dept. of Water and Power) may 
have ultimately saved the valley from 
developers and ourselves. 

“And we still get to hunt and fish on 
their land, so … let’s keep it that way.” 

What he would like to focus on in re-
gard to the L.A. relationship. 1.) He’s con-

cerned about the level of underground 
pumping during drought conditions, so 
that’s certainly something to watch. 2.) 
He is also concerned about Mono County 
potentially exiting the local OVGA (Ow-
ens Valley Groundwater Authority). And 
this is why. “This is what i do. I work on 
well systems. Community water systems. 
And with a lot of these systems … there’s 
no data. The smaller guys don’t have the 
updated systems.”

  The upshot: There’s a risk of LADWP 
being the only entity with data and set-
ting groundwater levels by default, and 
we need a Supervisor who’s going to 
sound that alarm. 

3.) Marcellin believes the one-and-do-
ne lease extension program LADWP has 
instituted for ranching families needs to 
be reevaluated. “Who’s a better steward 
of the land than farmers and ranchers?” 
he asked rhetorically. “What happens 
when agriculture is gone? Are we just 
asking for Dry Lake - part two?”

Current leaseholders can pass leases 
onto non-family members just one time.  

He says young local guys working their 
way up the ladder at LADWP represent a 
new opportunity to reframe the relation-
ship. 

One thing Inyo County and L.A. can 

agree on is the housing issue, since even 
DWP employees can’t find a place to live 
these days. 

Even if these employees do find a 
place to live, they’re going to want to live 
in a community that’s moving forward 
versus sliding backwards - and Marcellin 
defined moving forward as fostering a 
healthy business community. 

Family

Marcellin’s grandfather Walt founded 
Rollins Electric in 1952 and also served as 
Inyo County Supervisor from 1968-1977. 
Scott’s run the business (he currently 
has six employees) almost as long as his 

grandfather and father combined. 
He’s been married 37 years and has 

two children and six grandchildren. 
Four of his grandchildren are Native 

American, as his son-in-law is a member 
of the Benton Paiute Tribe. 

District III consists of at least one-third 
tribal population, he said, “and they’ve 
been under-represented for a very long 
time.” Marcellin said he is very impressed 
by the Bishop Paiute Tribe’s community 
development initiatives and its improved 
water system. 

In terms of local business develop-
ment, one idea Marcellin raised was 
inquiry into an Amazon pilot program 
which involves converting old Kmarts 
into Amazon brick & mortar stores. 

Would appear to be a perfect fit in 
Bishop. 

Odds and ends

Marcellin describes himself as Repub-
lican and conservative. He thinks highly 
of current Inyo CAO (County Administra-
tive Officer) Leslie Chapman and thinks 
she’ll do a fine job. He agreed with Rick 
Pucci in voting down the safe parking 
proposal at the Church of the Nazarene. 

Marcellin was an active volunteer 
firefighter from 1982-1995 and served as 
a reserve from 1995-2016. 

He is a current board member of the 
Bishop Rural Fire Protection District. 

He was appointed to the seat in 2016. 
He also sits on the newly formed JPA  

(Joint Powers Authority) board between 
the District and the City of Bishop.
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Anna Allen circa 2009

By Mike McKenna 

This story originally ran in the Febru-
ary 21, 2009 edition of The Sheet. It was 
recognized as the 2009 First Place News-
paper Feature by the Outdoor Writer’s 
Association of California.

When people first meet Anna 
Allen, most would never guess 
that she’s a walking miracle.

Anna has steely blue eyes, flared au-
burn hair and can often be seen wearing 
a bright yellow Mammoth Mountain 
Host jacket with the prerequisite black 
jeans. She has a gentle sweetness about 
her that speaks to being a mom; she 
and her husband of more than 20 years, 
Brent Allen, a welder by trade, have two 
college-aged kids.

Anna speaks softly and shows no 
outward signs of any miraculous flair or 
even any physical impairment, shy of a 
slight hitch in her giddy up—the kind of 
limp you often see in ski towns. So from 
an outward appearance, Anna seems 
pretty much like the rest of us, except 
that instead of simply being made out 
of flesh and bones, she’s got a prosthetic 
leg, too.

But it’s what you can’t see about Anna 
that makes her so miraculous. For she’s 
also full of an exceptional amount of 
willpower, hope and courage—quali-
ties required for the miracle of surviv-
ing North America’s deadliest ski area 
avalanche.

MIRACLE AT ALPINE MEADOWS

Wednesday
            
March 31, 1982 was yet another snowy 

day in north Lake Tahoe. It had been 
dumping for days and so much snow had 
fallen that Alpine Meadows (Squaw’s 
little sister/next door neighbor ski area) 
had been forced to close for the day. 
A good idea since the canyon-based, 
2,400 acre Alpine Meadows is consid-
ered a Class A avalanche area (averaging 
nearly 500 inches of snow per year) and 
often records more “avies,” or “slides” as 
they’re sometimes called, than any other 
resort in the country.

The story of Anna Allen

The closure was also good news for 
Anna Conrad (her maiden name), for it 
meant the 22 year-old, soon-to-be col-
lege grad didn’t have to work and could 
go cross-country skiing with her then 
boyfriend, Frank Yeatman. The couple’s 
first stop that afternoon was to pick up 
Anna’s only pair of ski pants, which were 
in her locker in Alpine’s Summit Chair/
Mountain Operations Center; a 3-story, 
narrow A-frame that was designed in 
part to shield the lower Summit chair 
from any slides.

While they were in the building, 
Alpine’s Mountain Manager, Bernie 

Kingery, pulled Anna aside to warn her 
how hazardous it was to be out during 
such conditions.

“He really reamed me out for skiing up 
there and not realizing how dangerous 
avalanches were,” Anna explained.  It 
was the last talk Bernie would ever give, 
but it probably saved Anna’s life

Moments later, just before 4 p.m., as 
Anna walked back towards where her 
boyfriend was waiting for her, the Sum-
mit building was hit by a monstrous 
avalanche. Seven souls were still inside.

Thursday 

Chances of surviving an avalanche 
are about 90% when the victim is found 
within 15 minutes, but drops off dramati-
cally for each minute after that. At the 
time of the avie, no one buried under any 
such slide for any significant amount of 
time at a ski area in the United States had 
ever survived. While three of the people 
trapped in the far end of the building 
were able to escape within an hour, four 
were still missing.

Avalanches are actually preceded by 
strong blasts of air and it’s estimated that 
a gust of around 200 mph first hit the 
Summit building, splintering it into kin-
dling. The wind was followed by a wave 
of snow that fell 800 feet, which broke off 
from a 1,000-foot crown line more than 
five feet deep. The Sierra Nevada had 
literally swallowed up the building and 

FUNDAMENTAL FLEXIBILITY

4-Week Series/$35

Mar 12-Apr 2, 2022

Saturdays 9-9:45am

New Location @ 121 College Pkwy, Mammoth Lakes

Register @ElevateMammoth.com

This 4-week workshop introduces participants to basic bio-

mechanical and physiological principles and covers specific

stretching activities for safe and effective participation in a

regular flexibility routine. Taught by Jen McMahon, PT, DPT,

Mammoth Hospital. Participants should come away with a

full-body flexibility routine with appropriate modifications to

accommodate individual levels of flexibility or health

conditions.
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The Allen family photo which ran with the original story. 

everything in it.
“People just don’t survive these types 

of avalanches,” Anna said. “The rescuers 
had their glimmer of hope, but nobody 
really believed anyone was alive.”

Anna awoke in pitch darkness, freez-
ing cold and with the worst headache of 
her life. She had no idea where she was 
or how she got there. For a while, she 
drifted in and out of consciousness and 
heard the snow removal blasts. But she 
thought she was sleeping in her bed a 
mile and a half down the road and the 
power had simply gone out.

            
Friday

            
“It took about 36 hours for me to figure 

out where I was and what had happened, 
and that there was no way I could get out 
on my own,” Anna recalled with a stead-
fast look in her eye. “ I never started to 
panic. I just tried to do what I could until 
somebody found me.”

Thanks to a pack of matches she 
found, Anna was able to light up things 
just long enough to realize that she was 
trapped underneath a couple sets of 
lockers that had fallen on top of some 
benches and had created a crawl space, 
two feet high, by three feet wide, by 
about five feet long.  She had no food or 
water, nor a coat, hat or gloves and was 
wearing blue jeans. Her head was still 
pounding.

Close to 100 people were now working 
on the rescue/recovery efforts. At one 
point, Anna could hear rescuers calling 
out for her, but they couldn’t hear her 

response.

Saturday
           
 “When you’re thirsty, food is the 

furthest thing from your mind,” Anna 
explained.

Besides being parched to the point of 
pain, Anna also started to lose feeling in 
her feet. “I’d been taking turns, taking 
each foot out and rubbing it to keep 
warm. But they eventually went numb, 
which didn’t seem so bad at the time,” 
she said.

Sunday
            
With the storm still raging outside, 

rescue efforts were hampered. No voices 
called out to Anna. No cannons fired 
to blast away snow and echo sounds of 
hope. And yet Anna still believed.

“My thoughts were simple: they’re 
going to find me and I’m going to walk 
away from this,” she said.

            
Monday

            
“That last day, I prayed more than any 

other day,” Anna said.
When they finally broke through to 

her, Anna instantly reached out her 
hand, grabbing at falling snow to quench 
her thirst.

“Is that you, Anna?” a rescuer called. 
“Of course it is,” she replied. Her im-
mediate request for water was, however, 
misquoted by the assembled media 
throng; meaning word went out that her 

first request was for “a beer, which wasn’t 
that bad since people sent tons of beer to 
the hospital,” Anna said with a smile.

While beer usually helps, Anna was 
still far from being in the clear. She 
would spend the next two months in the 
hospital, drawing on strength from fam-
ily and friends as she battled the effects 
of severe frostbite and the psychological 
trauma of enduring such an experi-
ence. Anna would eventually lose her 
right leg below the knee and the toes on 
her left foot. But she was the lucky one. 
Seven other people lost their lives to the 
avalanche at Alpine Meadows that day, 
including her boyfriend. She was the sole 
(trapped) survivor. She was the miracle.

            
Graduation

            
That June, while more than 10,000 

people cheered her on, Anna received 

her degree from UC Davis. And she 
didn’t just receive it. She walked up four 
stairs, across the stage and back down 
another set of steps and to her seat 
again. That’s when she realized that the 
arena full of Aggies were all standing and 
cheering for her. “That moment still gives 
me chills,” she said.

By the following winter Anna was carv-
ing turns again, this time on Mammoth 
Mountain. Soon thereafter, she started 
calling Mammoth, the heart of the wintry 
High Sierra, home and was asked to 
start the ski area’s very successful public 
outreach Host program.

“I always loved the mountains and 
Mammoth in particular and I didn’t 
want to stay away from them because 
of what happened,” Anna said. “The 
avalanche had taken my leg. It had taken 
my boyfriend. I didn’t want to let it take 
anything else from me.”
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Filmmakers Siig (left) and Drake 

are actually films. So many people think 
that filmmakers just want to sensational-
ize a story like this, and that was not our 
intent. We really just wanted to docu-
ment it all,” said Siig.  
He went on: “This is 
such a raw, emo-
tional story for our 
community. We 
were worried at 
first about whether 
people would want 
to sit down and talk 
to us about it,” said 
Siig. “But surpris-
ingly, so many 
people did.” 
According to film-
maker Jared Drake, 
a big challenge was 
deciding which 
stories to tell.

“Everyone in North Lake Tahoe who 
was here in 1982 has a memory and an 
experience from that event. To select just 
a handful of them was really difficult and 
kind of painful; the hardest part of all of 
this was that we couldn’t tell everybody’s 

story.”
The film crew decided to narrow in on 

the stories of the avalanche forecasters, 
ski patrollers, other emergency first-
responders, and, of course, Anna Allen. 

“We wanted to 
highlight all that 
ski patrol does that 
often isn’t talked 
about. We want to 
bring to light how 
hard they work, 
and how they don’t 
make much money; 
it’s really out of true 
passion, what they 
do. And nowadays, 
a lot of these hard 
working, good souls 
can’t afford to stay 
in our communi-
ties because they’re 

outpriced buying a home, and they can’t 
raise families here,” said Siig. 

Jackson Hole Ski Patrol is now using 
the film to teach patrollers, both old 
and new, what to do in the event of an 
avalanche and other disasters. 

But according to both Drake and Siig, 
the story is about much more than just 
avalanche emergency response. 

“Anybody can sit down and make a 
documentary or a film. But you have to 
make it good - it has to stand on its own,” 
said Siig. “There are so many themes in 
this film; whether it’s hubris, tragedy, 
or healing. It’s cathartic, it teaches us 
something about a pioneering moment, 
teaches us about avalanche awareness, 
and beyond that, we touch on universal 
themes that we can all use outside of this 
specific story.”

They’ve already screened the film in 
various mountain towns as well as cit-
ies, including Austin and Los Angeles. 
However, the filmmakers are particularly 
excited about the film’s screening in 
Mammoth, which they view as a “sister” 
community to their own. 

“I feel like Mammoth is going to relate 
to this more than any audience,” said 
Drake. 

Mammoth, of course, is also home to 
the sole survivor of the tragedy, Anna 
Allen. 

“Anna is straight up the toughest egg 
I’ve ever met. She’s such an inspiration 
and she’s been the silver lining in this 
entire story,” said Drake. “Without Anna 
being Anna, I’m not sure how the other 
subjects in the film would’ve endured 
these last 40 years. Although she’s the 
one who was buried underground, she’s 
ironically probably the only one who is 
not still buried by the event. She came 
out the strongest, and I still don’t know 
how to reconcile that, even now. I’m sure 
part of it is her personality- she’s a total 
badass - but also her healing process.”

Since The Sheet’s interview with Al-
len in 2009, she says that not much has 
changed aside from both of her children 
graduating from the Mammoth school 
system. She still works at Mammoth 
Mountain running the host program, 
trying to develop and expand guest 
services. 

According to Allen, many people in 
Mammoth still don’t know what she has 
been through or why exactly she is miss-
ing a leg. She tries not to make a big deal 
of the experience. 

“I like the story because it’s not all 
focused on me,” said Allen. “Instead, it’s 
focused on the story of what snow can do 
and what patrol needs to do to miti-
gate as much danger as possible when 
it comes to avalanches. It portrays the 
challenges and difficulties of working in 
that field very well. My survival is kind of 
the climax of the story, but the story isn’t 
about me,” she said. 

She continued: “At 22 years old when 
I was buried in the avalanche, I had no 
idea at the time that that’s what caused 
me to be buried. I had no real under-
standing of what it meant to be in an 
area that had the dangers of avalanches 
and what they could do. It was beyond 
my common sense, because I hadn’t 
grown up in the mountains. So hopefully 
this film will be able to educate people 
on all of that,” said Allen. 

There will be a large panel discussion 
at the end of the film, featuring ava-
lanche forecasters, ski patrol members, 
the filmmakers, and a few subjects fea-
tured in the film, including Anna Allen.

Anna is straight up the 

toughest egg I’ve ever met

”

“

-Jared Drake
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pre-set times 
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Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546 

It was 75 in late-February. 20 degrees 
over the historical average tempera-
ture for this date—another sign that 

the world is going to hell—a perfect day 
for golf.

Not a cloud in the sky. No fog. Com-
pletely clear. Barely a breeze, and I 
wasn’t hungover. What a way to spend 
a Saturday. I’d even made a tee time, an 
actual plan, at TPC Harding Park in the 
southwest corner of San Francisco.

The tee reservation was for four, but 
none of my friends could come. They 
were at their other friends’ weddings 
in places where people get married: 
Sonoma, Scottsdale, Cannes, Nairobi, 
the Gobi—that couple wasn’t actually 
Mongolian. They just wanted to ride 
down the aisle on Mongolian camels. 
I told my friend to tell his friend that if 
a Mongolian camel shits on the altar, it 
means the groom will never be able to 
make the bride attain orgasm. He told 
me to shut-up and that it’s not always 
about my nonsense, and I should just be 
happy for them. 

When I got to the course, it was 
totally packed. Literally, everyone and 
their mother was there. There were no 
parking spaces, no range spaces, and 
no open holes on the practice green. 
I warmed up by chipping at a tree. I 
walked to the first tee early. 

The starter was an old man with a 
clipboard. He had leathery skin, wore a 
full brim hat and his eyes were stuck in 
a squint.

He said, “Name and time.”
I said, “Jack. 1:45.”
“What?”
“Jack.” This time louder.
“Jack?”
I screamed, “Jack.”
“Jesus, kid I heard ya.”     

He started dragging a gnarled, ar-
thritic finger down his list. A finger that 
looked like a wind-twisted branch of a 
Monterey Pine. 

    “What time then?” He asked, still 
dragging his finger.
    “1:45.”
   “1:45?”
    “1:45”

He tapped his finger and said, “There 
you are,” and he made a check mark. 
Then without looking up from his sheet, 
he collapsed to the ground. His chest 
wasn’t even moving.

“Sir?”
…
“Hey.”
Nothing.

I looked down the fairway. I looked 
back at him. Down the fairway. Before I 
teed off and just to be sure, I tapped him 
with my 3 iron. He didn’t budge.

 There I was waggling my club, taking 
one last look down the fairway—lined 
with Monterey Pine and Cypress trees. 

The whole course out in front of me. 
And I was about to get to walk it alone 
and lose myself in my own thoughts, 
when from behind me came a shout. A, 
“Mind if we join!” 

A guy and a woman in a cart, waving, 
getting out of the cart, pulling drivers 
out of their bags, wearing hats, smiling, 
stepping over the starter without check-
ing in or even saying hi, walking toward 
me with big fat grins. The guy was a little 
older than me. The woman was older 
than me but younger than the starter.

“Mind if we join?” the guy said.
“Absolutely not,” I said.
“Wonderful,” the woman said.
The guy said, “I’m Everyone.”
The woman said, “And I’m his 

mother.”
Everyone said, “I hope you don’t 

mind, but I’m going to talk to your ball 
and comment on your shots and keep 
your score and when I’m not talking 
about your game, I’ll be talking about 
my game and when I’m not telling my 
mother to hurry up, I’ll be telling you 
about my company’s benefit package.”

I said, “I love hearing about benefit 
packages.”

His mother said, “I’m going to ask 
you to agree with me about the medical 
wonders of cabbage.”

I said, “Not enough people truly un-
derstand cabbage.”

“Mind if I go first?” Everyone said.
“Yeah. I mean sure. I mean go ahead.”

My ball was already in the ground, but 
he didn’t see it. He was busy with his 
fast, ugly practice swings. After twelve 
practice swings he finally hit his ball, 
and he immediately started talking to it. 

“Get down,” as it was going up.
“Get left,” as it was drifting right.
“Go go go,” as it rolled.
And when it stopped he said, “That 

should be alright.” 

He didn’t pick up his tee and walked 
off the tee box yammering, “I was trying 
to hit a little trap draw and overcooked 
it but I’ll be fine and it’s better to be 
on the left side of this fairway because 

the angle to the green is better and if I 
stick around for five more years I make 
partner and get access to the company 
plane but it’s only limited access for the 
first year …oh sorry, is that your ball.”

I sliced a 3 iron into a Monterey Pine 
and my ball ricocheted backwards into 
thick rough. His mother said, “Great 
shot.”

On the fourth hole his mother farted 
during my backswing, winked at me and 
said, “Cabbage.” On the ninth, Everyone 
missed a four foot putt and took a mul-
ligan. I five-putted the tenth, and threw 
my driver off a cliff on the 16th. On the 
18th tee, while I was pissing on the tee 
marker, Everyone read aloud our score 
totals up to that point. Everyone had 
cheated his way to a 79. His mother and 
I had 94s. “Wow,” Everyone said, “You’re 
tied.”

His mother parred the 18th, and I 
missed a two-and-a-half foot bogey putt 
to not break 100, and when she said, 
“Too bad.” I got in her face and swore I’d 
never eat cabbage again.

I stormed into the bar and ordered a 
Long Island. Those real estate moguls—
the same ones that I met at the bar the 
other night—that night when the giant 
martini walked in and I went swimming 
in it, and they tried to sell me on tent 

encampments ... Anyways—they were 
in there playing Liar’s Dice. They were 
shaking dice in those leather cups and 
slamming them on the table and saying 
things like, “I love my wife,” “My kids 
are terrific,” “I respect the institution of 
marriage.”

Everyone and his mother had walked 
in. Everyone was asking the bartender 
if he had any wheat vodka. His mother 
was chopping cabbage for a stew. I 
acknowledged their existences. The real 
estate moguls asked me to introduce 
them. So I did. They became friends 
and were slamming dice on the bar and 
laughing and hooting. I retreated to a 
table in the corner by a window that 
looked out onto the 18th fairway except 
I couldn’t see the fairway because it was 
dark. I sucked my Long Island through a 
straw and wished unspeakable violence 
on Everyone and his mother.

Jack Benham is tall and can hit a golf 
ball a long way. A former staff writer at 
The Sheet, he lives in San Francisco. 
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Beer lovers’ candy store
Selection of more than 300 beers

CELEBRATE THE GOAT’S RETIREMENT:
TRY THE TB12-PACK METHOD

MAMMOTH LIQUOR

934.6260                Main St. Next to Rick’s

calendar of events
BARS & MUSIC

m a m m o t h

GEAR
EXCHANGE

106 S. Main St., Bishop (760) 873-4300

Happy Hour/
The Liberty Sports Bar and Grill. 
Pursuit of Happiness Hour Daily 
3-6 p.m.  and extended Pursuit of 
Happiness hour 3-8 p.m. 
More info: see ad p18
Austria Hof Happy Hour 
4-6:30 p.m. Sun-Thurs/4-6 p.m. Friday 
and Saturday. 
Bevi Bene has 20% off wines by the 
glass Wednesday-Saturday 7-8 pm.
Outlaw Saloon Happy Hour every 
day from 4-7 p.m and during football 
games. Monday happy hour all day. 
More info: see ad p. 7
Clocktower Cellar Happy Hour: 4-6 
p.m. daily. $6 dollar menu items, drink 
specials. More info: see ad p. 8
Petra’s happy hour until 6 p.m. 
Signature cocktails, special menu.  
Roberto’s  Happy Hour: 2-5 p.m. daily. 
Side Door Café & Wine Bar. Happy 
Hour: 3-6 p.m. daily. 20+ wines by the 
glass.
The Mogul happy hour 5:30-6:30 
p.m. in the bar with food and drink 
specials. 
53 Kitchen & Cocktails happy hour 
weekdays: 3-5 p.m, weekends: 4-5 p.m.
Lakanuki happy hour 3-6 p.m. daily. 
Mammoth Tavern Happy hour 4-5:30 
p.m. Half off draft beer, well drinks and 
wine. App specials
Distant Brewing happy hour 3-5 p.m, 
Monday-Thursday
Loco Frijole happy hour 3-6 p.m daily.
Black Velvet Coffee Wine Tastings 
every Friday and Saturday @ 4 p.m. 
Wanaaha Casino happy hour 4-6 p.m. 
daily. 
Social T-Bar Easy Wind Classic 
Grateful Dead tunes Fri./Sat.

March 4-5/
Apres Ski Party @ Canyon Lodge from 
2-5 p.m. Head to the Canyon Lodge 
Sundeck to enjoy food and drink 
specials and DJ WLDCT spinning from 
the elevated gondola car.

Saturday, March 5/
The Trespassers play the T-Bar Social 
Club in June Lake. Time: 9 p.m. Tix: 
$24. Info: www.tbarsocialclub.com. 
Watch the Covington-Masvidal UFC 
fight live in the Wanaaha Casino 
lounge in Bishop. 
The Felt Cutouts play The Public 
House in Mammoth. Time: 10 p.m.
Rock & roll

Sunday, March 6/
Rock N’ Roll Karaoke @ Lakanuki 
from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. 

Monday, March 7/
Open Mic Mondays @ Distant Brewing 
from 6-9 p.m. Guitars, amps, drums, 
mics, keyboards and anything else you 
need to get yourself up on the stage.
Wine Not Mondays Wine Flights @ Side 
Door from 3-9 p.m.

Wednesday, March 9/
Toubab Krewe Performs @ Liberty 
Barat 9 p.m. National touring 
“instrumental powerhouse-sonic 
pangea”

Thursday, March 10/
Latin Night  @ Mammoth Rock N’ 
Bowl from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. 

March 11-12/
South Central Skankers Perform @ 
Liberty Bar at 9 p.m. 
 

Saturday, March 5/
Woolly’s Dance Party in the Village 
at Mammoth Plaza. Music, cocoa, 
dancing, photos. Starts 3:45 p.m. 
Bucky’s Saturday Bonfire @ June 
Mountain Chalet starting at 2 p.m. Join 
Bucky and Friends to celebrate the 
winter season at June every Saturday.
Eastern Sierra Land Trust hosts a 
Mule Deer Migration Corridor Field 
Trip with CDFW Human-Wildlife 
Conflict Scientist Daniel Taylor. Time: 
2-4 p.m. RSVP to Claire at claire@eslt.
org for the meeting location.
Colored Cancer Awareness Blue 
Ribbon Walk & Run @ Brown’s 
Town Campground starting at 8:30 
a.m. Adults: $40. Children under 
12: $20. First 120 registrants receive 
event t-shirt. Register online at 
escanceralliance.org. 

Sunday, March 6/
Scheduled closing day for the 
Mammoth Ice Rink. 
Early ups day for Ikon Passholders @ 
MMSA. Lifts start rolling for you @ 7:30 
a.m. 
Climber Coffee @ the PV Pit 
campground in Bishop. Time: 8-10 
a.m. 
Bishop Community Concerts 
Assn. hosts Acoustic Eidolon @ the 
BUHS Auditorium, 301 N. Fowler. 
Time: 3-5 p.m. Cost: Free. Acoustic 
Eidolon, features Joe Scott on double 
neck guitjo and Hannah Alkire on 
cello. They’ve captivated audiences 
throughout the world with their “new 
acoustic” sound, blending Celtic, 
Americana, World & Flamenco musical 
influences. Hosted thanks to the Inyo 
County Resiliency Grant Program. 
More info: https://bishopcca.com/
upcoming-concerts/
Sierra Shanti Community Yoga 
outside at Eastside Guesthouse & Bivy 
(777 N Main St.) from 9-10:30 a.m. $5. 

March 7-10/
California State High School Ski/
Snowboard Championships @ 
Mammoth Mountain. More than 30 CA/
NV schools and 400 student-athletes 
will compete, including 25 from MHS. 

Tuesday, March 8/
Inyo County Board of Supes meets 
via Zoom. Public session starts 10 a.m. 
Info: www.inyocounty.us
Mono County Board of Supes meets 
via Zoom. Public session starts 9 a.m. 
Info: www.monocounty.ca.gov

Wednesday, March 9/
“Buried” film premiere, chronicling 
the 1982 Alpine Meadows Avalanche. 
Venue: Mountainside Conference 
Center @ MMSA. Doors: 5 p.m. Film: 
6 p.m. Q&A to follow with filmmakers 
and local survivor Anna Allen. This 
is a fundraiser for Mammoth Lakes 
Reccreation. Cost: $20. Info/tix: www.
mammothlakesrecreation.org. See 
related stories in this issue. 

Thursday, March 10/
Wild & Scenic Film Festivalstarting 
at 7 p.m. 9 short films, silent auction, 
and free raffle. Watch live or at your 
convenience from March 11-18. Go 
to monolake.org/wildandscenic. 
Save 25% on tickets with promo code 
“adventure25”; all proceeds benefit 
the Mono Basin Outdoor Education 
Center. 

SAFE · RELIABLE · FRIENDLY · AFFORDABLE

LYNCH
H O S P I T A L I T Y

Full-service Hosting w/Housekeeping and 
Nightly Rental Support Services

(760)709-2757• lynchospinquiry@gmail.com

 L i c e n s e # 8 8 3 2

Friday thru
Sunday 

TOWN STUFF
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By Jon Klusmire

KLUSMIRE
CANNONS AND MOLOTOV COCKTAILS
Random thoughts while doom 

scrolling, pacing the floor, 
Googling and clicking through 

all-news cable channels. 
**

“Into the Valley of Death 
Rode the six hundred …
Their’s not to make reply 
Their’s not to reason why 
Their’s but to do or die …
Cannon to the right of them
Cannon to the left of them
Cannon in front of them.” 
Selected verses from The Charge 

of the Light Brigade, by Alfred Lord 
Tennyson, one of the remnants of the 
Crimean War, 1853 to 1856, which 
Russia lost to the coalition of France, 
the United Kingdom and the Ottoman 
Empire. Russia also lost control of the 
Crimean Peninsula, which juts into the 

Black Sea south of current-day Ukraine. 
Russia would regain and lose Crimea 
several times until 2014, when Russia 
“annexed” Crimea from Ukraine. 

**
Texas never misses a chance to brag. 

When announcing that the Lone Star 
State will cut all of its financial links or 
investments in Russia, the Governor 
noted Texas has a larger GDP than 
Russia. California and New York also 
have larger GDPs than Russia, which 
ranks 11th or 12th worldwide in GDP, 
behind such economic dynamos as Italy 
and Canada. Russia’s largest industry 
is producing natural gas and oil, which 
has prompted one pundit to call it “a gas 
station with nuclear weapons.” 

**

Fifty years ago, President Richard 
Nixon visited China to “open” the 
country to the joys of 20th Century 
“civilization.” China didn’t think it 
needed much help on the “civilization” 
front and has remained unimpressed 
by the rabble inhabiting the “civilized” 
world.  Ponder this biting observation 
about China offered by a former history 
professor: “China had a professional 
army, a functioning government run by 
an efficient bureaucracy that collected 
taxes, enforced laws and maintained 
order, sophisticated arts and culture, 
including sculpture, epic poetry, novels, 
theater, art and architecture, while 
Europe was still painting its face blue 
and howling at the moon.” 

**
Mauling of the Light Brigade aside, 

the Russian loss in the Crimean 
War revealed the nation to be far 
less advanced than its European 
counterparts, with a poorly equipped 
army made up of conscripted serfs (that 
would be like drafting slaves to serve in 
the Southern armies in the Civil War), 
who were not exactly enthusiastic to die 
for the Tsar. Same model today, with 
Russia’s army made up of poorly trained 
draftees serving a one-year term. 

**
Technology was supposed to make 

war rather antiseptic, thanks to air 
power, long-distance artillery and 
drone attacks taking the place of 
troops on the ground. A good theory 
that didn’t work in practice, as the US 
Army learned in Afghanistan. The most 
technologically sophisticated well-
funded army on earth, with dedicated 
professional soldiers, had to concede 
all that high-tech wizardry couldn’t 
overcome simple geography. The 
Marines used mules to pack men and 
supplies into the country’s mountains. 
Mules trained, by the way, at the Eastern 
Sierra’s US Marine Corps Mountain 
Warfare Training Center, northwest of 
Bridgeport. The Americans, it seems, 
didn’t learn from Russia’s ill-advised 
invasion and tortuous occupation 
of Afghanistan, which ended in an 
inglorious, embarrassing capitulation. 

 **
After losing the Crimean War, Tsar 

Alexander II decided to sell Alaska to 
the US in 1867 for a little more than $7 
million. The deal was called “Seward’s 
Folly,” after Secretary of State William 
Seward, who made the deal. The US got 
the last laugh, thanks to oil, wilderness 
and Sarah Palin. (Side Note: There are 
indeed places in Alaska from which you 
can see Russia. Maybe not from Sarah’s 
front yard, but still.) 

**
Russians in Moscow can’t ride the 

subway because fares are paid through 
Apple Pay and Google Pay, and the apps 
have been shut down. Google Maps 
spotted Russian tanks and military 
vehicles clogging Ukrainian roads and 

sent out a traffic alert so travelers could 
choose a different route. Microsoft 
detected a nasty “swipe” computer 
malware being deployed on the first 
day of the Russian invasion, probably 
launched by Russia. Microsoft updated 
its codes and software to block the 
malware from infecting computer 
systems. It shared its new code and 
defenses with the US, Ukraine and 
European nations. Elon Musk, of 
Tesla and Space X fame, turned on the 
Starlink satellite internet service in 
Ukraine so social media can have its 
chance to cover a war, just like CNN did 
during the First Gulf War. 

  **
Florence Nightingale rose to fame 

in the Crimean War for leading a 
team of nurses treating wounded and 
sick British soldiers. Afterward, she 
wrote a nursing manual and operated 
a nursing training school. She was 
also a distinguished statistician who 
popularized the use of several types 
of pie charts and other “graphical 
representations” of data. 

**
While “brave” Americans blithely 

protest wearing a mask and getting 
a vaccine without facing any 
consequences, more than 6,500 
Russians have marched in the streets 
to protest the Ukrainian invasion. 
They are getting arrested in a country 
where dissenters and protesters simply 
disappear. Remember the Gulag? It’s 
still a thing. So is real courage.

 **
The name “Molotov Cocktail” was an 

insult used by Finnish fighters aimed 
at Soviet Foreign Minister Vyacheslav 
Molotov, the architect of the Winter War 
between Russia and Finland from 1939-
40. The gas/glass bottle/wick weapon 
was used to attack and destroy Russian 
tanks. Similar “petrol” bombs were first 
used in the Spanish Civil War (1936-39) 
by Francisco Franco’s Fascist fighters 
against Russian tanks supporting the 
Republican/Communist forces. The 
civil war was famously covered by 
correspondent/Republican sympathizer 
Earnest Hemmingway. When the Soviets 
invaded Czechoslovakia in 1968, street 
fighters deployed Molotov Cocktails 
against Soviet tanks on the streets of 
Prague. The Ukrainians are adding 
another chapter to the cocktail’s history. 

**
“The fight is here; I need ammunition, 

not a ride.” 
Ukrainian President Volodymyr 

Zelensky, in response to US offers to 
evacuate him and his family.

 Jon Klusmire of Bishop stopped doom 
scrolling after spotting this quote from 
Gen. Robert E. Lee: “It is well that war is 
so terrible, otherwise we should grow too 
fond of it.” 

 

Saturday, March 12/
Blake Jones Trout Derby - an Eastern 
Sierra Tradition! Over $10K in cash & 
prizes. Registration, check-in and prize 
ceremony at Tri-County Fairgrounds. 
Fishing at Pleasant Valley Reservoir and 
Owens River. Blind Bogey format. Info: 
www.bishopvisitor.org. 
California Waterfowl Association 
Annual Bishop Dinner @ Tri-County 
Fairgrounds from 4:30-10 p.m. Limited 
to 250 attendees this year. $85 per 
person, $150 per couple and $65 for 
those under 16.
Inyo County Searh and Rescue and 
Sage to Summit 5k Virtual Winter 
Race @ Millpond Recreation Area. 8 
a.m. registration, 9 a.m. race start. $10 
an individual per race. All proceeds go 
to Inyo County Search and Rescue.
Artist reception for Michael Wright 
@ the MAC Gallery in the Minaret Mall. 
Time: 5-7 p.m. 

March 12-13/
Chamber Music Unbound Presents: 
The Felici Piano Trio @ Cerro Coso 
campus in Mammoth at 7 p.m. and 
at Bishop campus on Sunday at 4 
p.m. Featuring the works of Mozart, 
Dvorak and Beethoven. Tix: $25. 
Info: felicitrio.com. 
  
Ongoing/

Calling all youth artists! Create a 
poster for the 2022 Tri-County Fair 
that showcases the Fair and The Fair 

Theme - “2022 Celebrate Red White 
& Blue”. Contest is open for grades 
5th-12th.

$500 for the first place winner!
For more information visit the 

Fairgrounds website at www.
tricountyfair.com. 

Art in Storefronts project for Main 
Street, Bishop. 

CALL FOR ARTISTS, NON-PROFITS 
AND ORGANIZATIONS 

Deadline to apply: Now 'til March 15.
EASTERN SIERRA ARTISTS has 

received a grant from the City of Bishop 
for artists to create window installations 
in vacant storefront windows. There are 
approximately 7 vacant windows and 
some have 2 separate panels,

This Pilot Program is designed to 
reinvigorate Main Street. Applicants 
must be able to complete their projects 
no later than May 20, 2022. 

There will be compensation for 
materials and some for the artist(s).

For more information, please 
see EasternSierraArtists.com/
ArtinStorefronts or call/text Gaye 
Mueller at 760.937.2942. 

Artist Applications are now open for 
the 2022 Mammoth Lakes Arts on the 
4th Festival!

The event runs from July 1-4th, 
2022 in the heart of Mammoth Lakes 
at the Footloose Sports parking lot. 
Discounted booth fees for Mono and 
Inyo County artists. App. deadline is 
March 15th. www.monoarts.org. 
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Help Wanted

                   NO CLASS-IFIEDS

Sierra Employment Services, Inc.
is hiring for the following positions:

Asst. Civil Engineer – B $DOE
 Pipeline Coordinator – M $30+ DOE

 Snow Shovelers - ML  $25-$30
Warehouse Worker – ML $22-$25

 General Laborers – B&ML $18-$27
 Handyman – ML $17-$24 DOE
Medical Assistant – B $17-$23

Survey Interviewer – B $20
 Greeter/Screener – B $17.23
Retail Sales Associate – B $15

 Call Us Today
760-924-0523 or 760-873-8599
www.SierraEmployment.com

Mammoth Hospital is NOW HIRING!
We have an immediate need for the 

following positions:
·Medical Social Worker
·Pharmacy Tech
·Registered Nurses (Operating Room, 

Perinatal, and more!)
·EVS Housekeeping/Operating Room
To view more open positions and 

apply, please visit our website at https://
mammoth-hospital.breezy.hr/

 
     Shilo Inn is accepting applications for

:*Full time housekeepers 
 *Full time Maintenance Worker
 *Front desk/night auditor

Please call Donna or JC at 760-965-0544  
Housekeeper Mammoth Mountain 

Chalets is looking for our next housekeeping 
team member. Full time. Duties include dust-
ing, cleaning, scrubbing, sweeping, mopping, 
vacuuming, disinfecting, Etc. Ensure the 
work and cleaning schedules are followed. To 
apply: reservations@mmchalets.com or call 
760-934-8518

Front Desk Agent responsible for provid-
ing attentive, courteous and efficient service 
to all guests during taking reservations and 
during their stay. Coordinating with mainte-
nance and housekeeping for Chalet readi-
ness. To apply, email reservations@mmcha-
lets.com or call 760-934-8518

Full Time Manager/ NORCO Mini Mart 
Gas Station. Monday-Friday, stop by to 
inquire.3670 Main St. 

Old New York Deli and Bagel Co. in the 
Village at Mammoth is now hiring a baker. 
FT/PT. Great pay, great tips, great team. Ap-
ply in person. 760.934.3354 

Distant Brewing is hiring experienced 
cooks to help out in our fast paced kitchen.  
Ideal candidate has worked in a kitchen 
before and wants to work at a small busi-
ness with lots of potential!  401k, sick-pay, 
PTO, free food, discounted beer/merch and 
an awesome crew!  Full and part-time shifts 
available.  $19/hour starting.  Send resumes 
to info@distantbeer.com or come in to the 
brewery and ask for Kyle or Kirk!

   Assistant Manager/ Reservations Posi-
tion Available at Crowley Lake Fish Camp
Crowley Lake Fish Camp is looking to fill 
an assistant manager position. During the 
fishing season (April through October) you 
would assist with customer service, sales 
records, scheduling & ordering. January 
through March you would run our winter 
reservations office remotely from home. 
You’d have November and December off to 
travel and recharge. This is a unique job offer 
that is perfect for someone who is commit-
ted to life in the Mammoth Area, but hopes 
to still have some time to enjoy it! This job 
would require some fairly extensive hands 
on training over the first season and pay 
would be based on your experience. The 
position would begin in April 2022.
Please send a resume or direct inquiries to 
Abbie Thomason via crowleylakefishcamp@
gmail.com.

Help Wanted Help Wanted

    Fast-growing vacation rental manage-
ment company in Mammoth Lakes seeks 
local (must be in Mammoth) MAINTE-
NANCE /FIELD TECHS.
Both part-time and full-time positions are 
available. Starting pay is $19/hr. Company 
provided phone/computer/vehicles as 
necessary.
Medical/dental/vision benefits are available 
for all full-time positions once the qualifi-
cations are met. The company pays 50% of 
the medical premium for employees, with 
additional benefits coming soon!
All applicants must have a valid driver’s 
license, clean DMV record, great attention to 
detail, and must be reliable. Applicants for 
maintenance positions need to be able to lift 
/carry at least 50lbs.
**Must have access to housing in Mammoth 
Lakes to be considered for this opportu-
nity!**
If interested, please submit your resume to 
us at https://fivestarlodging.com/five_star_
lodging_employment_application/ ASAP!
    Mammoth Five Star Lodging es una com-
pañia que esta creciendo rapidamente 
en Mammoth Lakes Ca. Nuestro equipo 
de trabajo se esta expandiendo y estamos 
ocupando una persona para quitar linea 
sucia y llevar limpia a los condominios, la 
paga es por hora la compañía te presta carro 
para trabajar ademas ofrecemos aseguranza 
medica, dental, vision, entre otros beneficios 
interesados comunicarse al 760-718-9741
Job Type: Tiempo completo. Paga: $16-18/hr

Reservations Desk Clerk immediate 
opening at the Double Eagle Resort and 
Spa in June Lake CA (20 min from mam-
moth).  Must have excellent customer 
service and computer skills.  Full or part 
time, health benefits, fitness membership 
and PTO.  Great place to work! Email jobs@
doubleeagle.com

Creekside Spa and Fitness Desk at the 
Double Eagle Resort and Spa, immediate 
opening for enthusiast team member.  Help 
in creating a wonderful experience for our 
spa and fitness center guests.  Customer 
service, computer, cleaning, food service.  
Full or part time, health benefits, fitness 
membership and PTO.  Great place to work!  
Email jobs@doubleeagle.com

Restaurant Server for Eagles Landing 
Restaurant at the popular Double Eagle 
Resort and Spa in June Lake CA.  Experience 
in restaurant service, computers and work-
ing as team member are essential.  Full and 
part time available, health benefits, fitness 
membership and PTO.  Great place to work. 
Email jobs@doubleeagle.com 

Restaurant Food and Beverage Man-
ager  for Eagles Landing at the popular 
Double Eagle Resort and Spa in June Lake 
CA.  Work with an outstanding staff, Kitchen 
Manager and General Manager ensuring 
our customers experience the best in cui-
sine and service.  Experience in restaurant 
service, events and employee management 
essential.  Full time only, health benefits, 
fitness membership and PTO.  Email jobs@
doubleeagle.com
 
    Heritage Condominium part time posi-
tion common area maintenance
   Contact: Leroy Russ (323)-449-0283 (cell)

    
    

    Alpenhof Lodge is accepting resumes/
applications for Night Audit and Front Desk 
positions.  We are looking for year round, 
full and part time team members that 
are able to work weekends and holidays.  
Housing Option May Be Available For The 
Right Individual.   Apply in person at 6080 
Minaret Rd, Mammoth

     Housekeepers Wanted in Mammoth 
Lakes! Flexible hours, $23/hour from + 
Drive time paid & mileage reimbursement, 
between cleans. Maintenance Assistant  @ 
$22.00 per  free health benefits depending 
on hours worked, sick time and PTO! To ap-
ply please go to www.vacasa.com/careers! 

    

Mammoth Gear Exchange in Bishop and 
Alpine Approach in Mammoth seek team 
members. ay dependent on experience. 
Mammoth Mountaineering Supply and Al-
pine Approach Ski pass included. Sales help 
wanted. Jobs@Mammothgear.com Inquiries/
resumes to: dave@mammothgear.com

Hiring Full / Part-time Maintenance 
position in a growing company.

Employee incentive programs
$17-$24 Hour based on experience.
Please send resumes to
jerrica@blizzardpm.com or
call 760-934-4455 ext./ 01  

Resort Staff Accountant – F/T - $26.00/
Hr. + Signing Bonus + Ot + Medical + 
401(K)

Excel spreadsheets, Data Entry, Account 
Reconciliation, Inventory Counts, HuiQuick-
Books on-line, QuickBooks payroll and other 
accounting duties; experience required

Call Carol 951.757.0463 or send resume to 
carol@convictlake.com

 Resort Property Quality Control Spe-
cialist- F/T- $24.00/Hr. + Signing Bonus + 
Ot + Medical + 401(K)

Inspect, maintain, and ensure com-
pany standards are met or exceeded for the 
cleanliness-housekeeping, décor, outfitting, 
stocking of supplies and amenities, and the 
condition of systems, furniture, fixtures and 
equipment and structures for cabins, lodges 
and hotel rental rooms, restaurants, general 
store, and other resort public facilities. Co-
ordinate with maintenance personnel and 
property managers to facilitate the comple-
tion of work orders. Experience required.

Call Carol 951.757.0463 or send resume to 
carol@convictlake.com

 Reservation Department Administra-
tor- F/T - $22.00/Hr. + Ot + Medical + 
401(K).Bookings, guest services & hotel 
POS management. Must be proficient with 
WORD & EXCEL. Send resume to carol@
convictlake.com or call 951.757.0463

 Housekeeping Manager - F/T - $24.00/
Hr. + Ot + Medical + 401(K).

Oversee daily operations of housekeeping 
department. Restocking and maintain inven-
tory of supplies. Experience required.

Send resume to carol@convictlake.com or 
call 951.757.0463

Help Wanted

   
   
     Holiday Haus Motel is hiring for “House-
keeping”.  Starting pay is $21/hr. DOE Call 
760-934-2414 or send resume to holiday-
hausmammoth@gmail.com, you can also 
stop by the office at 3905 Main Street.
     Holiday Haus is also hiring for “Mainte-
nance Staff”.  Starting pay is $25/hour DOE
Contact info: See above. 

A busy rental office needing assistance 
for a front desk position.  Must live in 
Mammoth and have reliable transporta-
tion.  Duties include answering phone calls, 
processing reservations, checking units and 
dealing with customers/owners.  Please 
email resume at info@mammothres.com     
   Maintenance person needed for a busy 
property to help around the project.  Du-
ties are minor maintenance and cleaning 
around the project.  Please email resume/
experience at info@mammothres.com

 U.S.P.S contractor needs a carrier 
trainee. $25/hr- 5/6 days per week 6 hrs/day.
Must pass FBI clearance ,drugscreen& DMV
Mike 760-914-1463

Great Basin Unified Air Pollution Control 
District

Field Services Technician (Fst) I Or Ii
Keeler Office (Full-Time, with benefits)
Under general supervision, assist in the 

collection of information on the location, 
frequency  duration and severity of dust 
storms from the Owens and Mono Lakes 
and the identify dust sources using scientific 
methods and instrumentation such as sand 
flux monitors, video surveillance, air monitor-
ing equipment, observation mapping, and 
GPS surveying; and preform related duties as 
required.

Education and Experience:
Field Services Technician I ($5,155-6,262 

per month, DOQ):  The entry and training 
level class of the series.

1)Four years of experience in the operation 
and maintenance of scientific or mechanical 
instrumentation, machinery, or equipment; 
or

2) completion of two years of college with 
major course work in electronics, and/or a 
Bachelor’s degree in an environmental sci-
ence or electronics, or 

3)any combination of training and/ or ex-
perience that could likely provide the desired 
knowledge and abilities.

Field Services Technician II ($5,695-6,917 
per month, DOQ):  The fully experienced, 
journey-level class of the series.

1)Four years of experience in the operation 
and maintenance of scientific or mechanical 
instrumentation, machinery, or equipment, 
experience in Information Technology (IT) in-
cluding network communications, program-
ming, data storage systems and/ or two years’ 
experience as a Field Services Technician I or 
equivalent; or

2)Bachelor’s degree in an environmental 
science or electronics and/or two years of 
experience as an Field Services Technician I 
or equivalent, and/or experience that could 
likely provide the desired knowledge and 
abilities. 

For more information and job application 
please visit: http://www.gbuapcd.org/em-
ployment or gbuapcd.bamboohr.com/jobs

Applications and materials for this position 
should be submitted by March 25, 2022, 4:00 
pm. Only electronic submissions through the 
website will be accepted.

ASE FRONT END AND BRAKE 

TECHNICIAN
Tioga Green in Lee Vining is hiring a 

Store Manager and Budtenders. Please send 
resumes to: Tiogagreen@gmail.com
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TOWN OF MAMMOTH LAKES, CA
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
NOTICE INVITING BIDS
AIP NO. 3-06-0146-__-2022
MAMMOTH YOSEMITE AIRPORT
RELOCATE AND UPGRADE AUTOMATED WEATHER 
OBSERVATION SYSTEM (AWOS III P/T)

Sealed proposals for the work shown on the plans 
entitled:
Construction Plans for
Mammoth Yosemite Airport
Relocate and Upgrade Automated Weather Observation 
System (AWOS III P/T) in The Town of Mammoth Lakes, 
California

Bids will be received through the Town’s eProcurement 
Portal at:
Online Bid Portal
https://www.townofmammothlakes.ca.gov/1016/Bids
until    4:00 PM on Tuesday, March 22, 2022, at which 
time they will be publicly opened and read. Contractors 
can attend the bid opening by Zoom (information will be 
posted on the Online Bid Portal page). 
Proposal forms for this work are included in a separate 
book entitled:
Contract and Bid Documents for Mammoth Yosemite 
Airport Relocate and Upgrade Automated Weather 
Observation System (AWOS III P/T)
In The Town of Mammoth Lakes, California

Each bidder must supply all the information required by 
the bid documents and specifications.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION:  
The project generally consists of the following work:
•Remove Existing AWOS 
•Install new AWOS III P/T at a new location 

This project will be partially funded by the Airport 
Improvement Program of the Federal Aviation 
Administration (F.A.A.).  

The estimated range for the construction cost of the 
project is $230,000 to $280,000.
The Engineer’s Estimate will be made public at the Bid 
Opening.

OBTAINING PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS:
Plans and specifications can be obtained from the Online 
Bid Portal.
Questions or requests for clarifications should be 
submitted through the Online Bid Portal under 
the project’s Question and Answer section. The 
contact is Sierra Shultz, Deputy Airport Manager, 
Mammoth Yosemite Airport, via email sshultz@
townofmammothlakes.ca.gov or 760-965-3654. Oral 
clarifications are non-binding, and any changes shall be 
issued by written addenda only.

CONTRACT TIME:
This work shall be constructed in accordance with details 
as shown on the plans and described in the specifications 
for this project.  The contractor will be allowed one 
hundred twenty (120) calendar days  for AWOS 
submittals, review, approval, and ordering lead time.  The 
on-site construction work for the entire project shall be 
completed within thirty-five (35)  working days.  

BIDDER’S BOND:
Each bid must be accompanied by a certified or cashier’s 
check payable to the order of the Town of Mammoth 
Lakes, or by a bid bond executed by a corporate surety 
authorized to do business in the State of California in the 
sum of not less than 10% of the total amount of the bid, as 
a guarantee that the bidder will enter into the proposed 
contract if it be awarded him/her. 

CONTRACTOR QUALIFICATIONS:
The contractor shall have a valid Class A or C10 
Contractor’s license, a current Town of Mammoth Lakes 
Business Tax Certificate, and shall maintain all required 
licenses throughout the duration of the Contract.  The 
contractor shall demonstrate their qualifications by 
having adequate equipment in good working order, 
experience, and ability to perform the work.

AWARD OF CONTRACT:
The contract will be awarded on the basis of UNIT BID 
price and will provide for progressive payments and 
liquidated damages as fixed in the specifications.  All 
proposals must be made on the forms as contained in 
the specifications for the previously described project 
and shall in all respects comply with the Instructions 
to Bidders and Contract Documents.  Bids must be in 
writing and signed by or on behalf of the bidder.

The award of this project is contingent upon a grant offer 
from the Federal Aviation Administration and acceptance 
of the grant offer by the Town of Mammoth Lakes.

BONDING REQUIREMENTS:
The successful bidder shall furnish a payment bond 
and a performance bond for 100 percent of the contract 
price to secure fulfillment of all the bidder’s obligations 
under such contract and to assure payment as required 
by law of all persons supplying labor and material in the 
execution of the work provided for in the contract. All 
bonds shall be executed by an admitted surety insurer 
meeting the requirements of California Code of Civil 
Procedure Section 995.120.

FEDERAL PROVISIONS:
The work to be done is being financed in whole or in part 
by means of a grant made by the United States acting 
through the Federal Aviation Administration of the 
Department of Transportation. This project is subject to 
the Federal provisions, statutes and regulations as set 
forth in the project specifications.

This project is under and subject to the Equal 
Opportunity Clause and Wage Rate Decision contained 
in the contract documents.

The Town of Mammoth Lakes hereby notifies all bidders 
that it will affirmatively ensure that any contract entered 
into pursuant to this advertisement, disadvantaged 
business enterprises will be afforded full and fair 
opportunity to submit bids in response to this invitation 
and will not be discriminated against on the grounds 
of race, color, or national origin in consideration for an 

Notice of Public Hearing
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE MAMMOTH 
LAKES TOWN COUNCIL will hold a PUBLIC HEARING 
on Wednesday, March 16, 2022, beginning at 4:00 p.m. 
and continuing until finished, at the Mammoth Lakes 
Town Council Chamber, Suite Z within the Minaret 
Village Shopping Center, 437 Old Mammoth Road to 
consider the following:

Adopt the resolution regarding the 2022/23 Recreation 
Department fee schedule amendments.

All persons having an interest in the proposed resolution 
may appear before the Town Council either in person or 
represented by counsel and present testimony or may, 
prior to said hearing, file with the Town Clerk written 
correspondence pertaining thereto.  

 Pursuant to Government Code Section 65009(b), if this 
matter is subsequently challenged in court, the challenge 
may be limited to only those issues raised at the public 
hearing described in this notice or in written correspon-
dence delivered to the Town of Mammoth Lakes at, or 
prior to, the public hearing.  For additional information, 
please contact Stuart Brown, Parks and Recreation Direc-
tor, by telephone at (760) 965-3696 or email at sbrown@
townofmammothlakes.ca.gov. The proposed resolution 
will be available for review at the Town Offices, located at 
437 Old Mammoth Road, Suite 230, and on the Town of 
Mammoth Lakes web site at www.townofmammothlakes.
ca.gov.

BY ORDER OF THE MAMMOTH LAKES TOWN COUN-
CIL

Dated: February 25, 2022   
Jamie Gray, Town Clerk

TS #2022-0036

Notice Inviting Bids
award.  Mammoth Yosemite Airport has established a 
DBE contract goal of 5.88% for the utilization of firms 
owned and controlled by socially and economically 
disadvantaged persons for this project.

Title IV – Civil Rights Act - The Town of Mammoth Lakes 
in accordance with the provisions of Title VI of the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964 (78 Stat. 252, 42 U.S.C. §§ 2000d to 
2000d-4) and the Regulations, hereby notifies all bidders 
that it will affirmatively ensure that any contract entered 
into pursuant to this advertisement, disadvantaged busi-
ness enterprises will be afforded full and fair opportunity 
to submit bids in response to this invitation and will not 
be discriminated against on the grounds of race, color, or 
national origin in consideration for an award.

WAGE REQUIREMENTS:
Pursuant to Section 1770, and following, of the California 
Labor Code, the Contractor shall pay not less than the 
prevailing rate of per diem wages as determined by the 
Director of the California Department of Industrial Rela-
tions.  Copies of such prevailing rate of per diem wages 
are on file at the Town of Mammoth Lakes Public Works 
Department, which copies shall be made available to any 
interested party on request.

All labor on the project shall be paid the higher of the 
minimum wage rates as established by the U.S. Secretary 
of Labor, or the California Director of Industrial Relations.  
If a discrepancy exists between these two determinations, 
then all labor on the project shall be paid the higher of 
the two minimum wage rates.

DIR Registration:  In accordance with Senate Bill 854 (SB 
854) and Labor Code sections 1725.5 and 1771.1, all con-
tractors and subcontractors that wish to bid on, be listed 
in a bid proposal, or enter into a contract to perform 
public work must be registered with the Department of 
Industrial Relations.  No bid will be accepted nor any 
contract entered into without proof of the contractor’s 
and subcontractors’ current registration with the Depart-
ment of Industrial Relations to perform public work.  If 
awarded a Contract, the Bidder and its subcontractors, 
of any tier, shall maintain active registration with the 
Department of Industrial Relations for the duration of 
the Project. 

PRE-BID CONFERENCE:
A non-mandatory pre-bid meeting will be held in the 
Airport Manager’s Office at the Mammoth Yosemite 
Airport, 1300 Airport Road, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546 
on Wednesday, March 9, 2022, at 11:00 A.M. Contrac-
tors may attend in person or may participate via Zoom. 
Information will be posted on the Online Bid Portal page. 
For those who can attend in person, a site walk will be 
conducted after the pre-bid meeting.

RETAINAGE FROM PAYMENTS:  
Monthly progress payments shall be made to the Con-
tractor for the value of the work completed during the 
preceding month, less a five percent (5%) security with-
hold pursuant to Public Contract Code Section 7201.

Pursuant to Government Code Section 4590, at the 
request and expense of the Contractor, securities 
equivalent to the amount withheld shall be deposited 
with the Town or with a state or federally chartered bank 
as the escrow agent, who shall pay such monies to the 
Contractor upon satisfactory completion of the contract.  
Securities eligible for investment under this section shall 
include those listed in Government Code Section 16430 
or bank or savings and loan certificates of deposit.  The 
Contractor shall be the beneficial owner of any securities 
substituted for monies withheld and shall receive any 
interest thereon.

The Town of Mammoth Lakes reserves the right to reject 
any and/or all bids or to utilize any alternative proce-
dures authorized by the Public Contracts Codes Sections 
20166 and 20167 and accept such bids as are to the best 
interest of the Town.  The Town reserves the right to waive 
any informality, or irregularity in a bid.

TOWN OF MAMMOTH LAKES, CALIFORNIA
TOWN CLERK: Jamie Gray  
DATED:  February 25, 2022

TS #2022-0029

Notice of Vacancies-Extension
NOTICE OF VACANCIES - EXTENSION
BUILDING ADVISORY COMMITTEE/BOARD OF 
APPEALS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that three terms of office 
will become vacant on the   Building Advisory Com-
mittee/Board of Appeals. The terms of this office are 
four (4) years, expiring on April 1, 2026.  The Build-
ing Advisory Committee/Board of Appeals meets 
quarterly. 

Interested parties should file an application with the 
Town Clerk on or before Monday, March 28, 2022 at 
5:00 p.m. Application forms may be obtained at the 
Town Offices, Minaret Village Shopping Center; or by 
writing to P.O. Box 1609, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546; 
or by phoning 9653602; or by visiting the Town’s web-
site at www.townofmammothlakes.ca.gov. 

Dated: March 4, 2022
Jamie Gray, Town Clerk

TS #2022-0035

Notice of Vacancies
The Mono County Clerk of the Board of Supervisors 
would like to inform the public of vacancies on the 
following Boards / Commissions:

Mono County Assessment Appeals Board (2 
Vacancies)

Mono County Community Service Area #1 (1 
Vacancy)

Mono County Child Abuse Prevention Council (1 
Vacancy)

IHSS Advisory Committee (2 Vacancies)

If you are interested in any of these vacancies and 
would like additional information, please contact the 
Mono County Clerk of the Board of Supervisors at 
(760) 932-5530. 

TS #2022-0037

Notice Inviting Bids                          
NOTICE INVITING BIDS
CAP 21-004
The Town of Mammoth Lakes will receive sealed Bid 
Proposals for the work shown on the plans entitled:

BALLFIELDS REHABILITATION
In the Town of Mammoth Lakes for
The Town of Mammoth Lakes, California
Bid Proposals will be received ONLY via the Town’s 
Online Bid Portal https://www.townofmammothlakes.
ca.gov/1016/Bids until 4:00PM on March 24, 2022
at which time they will be publicly opened and read 
at the Office of the Town Clerk of the Town of Mam-
moth Lakes located at: 437 Old Mammoth Road, Suite 
230,Mammoth Lakes, California 93546
Bid Results will also be listed on the Online Bid Portal 
immediately following the Bid Opening.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Project includes minor grad-
ing, removal and replacement of existing infield mix 
and sod, and installation of: new infield mix and sod, 
drainage facilities, chain link fence and safety netting. 
The work includes full compliance with all applicable 
laws, rules, and regulations. The work shall be completed 
within the time set forth in the Contract.

ENGINEER’s ESTIMATE: $350,000
 Contractor is responsible for registering for a Procure-
Now/OpenGov account and for “Following” the project 
to be listed on the plan holder’s/bidder’s list and to 
receive updates and addenda.
Questions or Requests for Information (RFIs) shall be 
submitted ONLY via the project posting on the Town’s 
Online Bid Portal at https://www.townofmammothlakes.
ca.gov/1016/Bids. Questions may be submitted until 
Monday, March 21 at 12:00PM. All answers to inquiries 
will be posted on the Online Bid Portal. 
It is the responsibility of the bidder to “Follow” the 
project to receive email notification when answers or 
addenda are posted, or to check the Online Bid Portal 
for updates. Oral clarifications are non-binding and any 
changes to the project shall be issued by written addenda 
only.

A non-mandatory pre-bid meeting will be held at the 
conference room at the Town Offices on Wednesday 
March 9 at 2:00PM, located at 437 Old Mammoth Road, 
Suite 230, Mammoth Lakes, California.

The contractor shall have a valid Class A, B, C-12 or C-27 
Contractor license and shall have (or shall obtain prior to 
commencing work) a current Town of Mammoth Lakes 
Business Tax Certificate and shall maintain all required 
licenses and certificates throughout the duration of 
the Contract. The Contractor shall demonstrate their 
qualifications by having adequate equipment in good 
working order, experience, and ability to perform work. 
The Town will be the sole judge as to the qualifications of 
each bidder.

Each bid proposal shall be accompanied by bidder’s 
security in the form of cash, certified check, cashier’s 
check, or a bid bond, payable to the order of the Town of 
Mammoth Lakes, in the sum of not less than 10% of the 
total amount of the bid, as a guarantee that the bidder, if 
its bid is accepted, will promptly enter into the proposed 
Contract. The bidder shall guarantee the total bid price 
for a period of sixty (60) days from the date of the bid 
opening. A bid security in the form of a bid bond shall 
be scanned and uploaded to the Online Bid Portal when 
prompted in the online submittal process. A bid security 
in the form of a certified or cashier’s check or cash shall 
be sealed and delivered to the Town of Mammoth Lakes 
Office of the Clerk located at PO Box 1609, 437 Old 
Mammoth Road Suite 230, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546, 
so that it is received prior to the time of bid opening. Bid 
securities that arrive after the time of bid opening will not 
be accepted, regardless of any postmarking, and the cor-
responding bid shall be considered non-responsive. 
A labor and materials/payment bond and a faithful per-
formance bond, each equal to 100% of the total bid price, 
are required to be provided by the awarded contractor. 
All bonds shall be executed by an admitted surety insurer 
meeting the requirements of California Code of Civil 
Procedure Section 995.120.

The Director of Industrial Relations has determined the 
general prevailing rate of per diem wages in the locality 
in which this work is to be performed for each craft or 
type of worker needed to execute the Contract which will 
be awarded to the successful bidder, copies of which are 
on file and will be made available to any interested party 
upon request at Town Hall or online at http://www.dir.
ca.gov/dlsr. A copy of these rates shall be posted by the 
successful bidder at the job site. The successful bidder 
and all subcontractor(s) under him/her, shall comply 
with all applicable Labor Code provisions, which include, 
but are not limited to the payment of not less than the 
required prevailing rates to all workers employed by 
them in the execution of the Contract, the employment 
of apprentices, the hours of labor and the debarment of 
contractors and subcontractors.

Pursuant to Labor Code sections 1725.5 and 1771.1, 
all contractors and subcontractors that wish to bid 
on, be listed in a bid proposal, or enter into a contract 
to perform public work must be registered with the 
Department of Industrial Relations. No bid will be ac-
cepted, nor any contract entered into without proof of 
the contractor’s and subcontractors’ current registration 
with the Department of Industrial Relations to perform 
public work. If awarded a Contract, the Bidder and its 
subcontractors, of any tier, shall maintain active registra-
tion with the Department of Industrial Relations for the 
duration of the Project. Notwithstanding the foregoing, 
the contractor registration requirements mandated by 
Labor Code sections 1725.5 and 1771.1 shall not apply to 
work performed on a public works project that is exempt 
pursuant to the small project exemption specified in 
Labor Code sections 1725.5 and 1771.1.
Pursuant to Public Contract Code section 22300, the suc-
cessful bidder may substitute certain securities for funds 
withheld by the Town to ensure performance under the 
Contract.

This Project is subject to prevailing wage compliance 
monitoring and enforcement by the Department of 
Industrial Relations. In bidding on this project, it shall be 
the Bidder’s sole responsibility to evaluate and include 
the cost of complying with all labor compliance require-

ments under this contract and applicable law in its bid.

The Contract will be awarded to the responsible bidder 
submitting the lowest responsive bid on the base bid plus 
all alternates. The Town reserves the right to waive any in-
formality or irregularity in a bid. The Town of Mammoth 
Lakes reserves the right to reject any and/or all bids, or to 
utilize any alternative procedures authorized by the Pub-
lic Contract Code Sections 20166 and 20167. Submission 
of a bid shall be deemed conclusive evidence that the 
bidder has thoroughly examined the plans, specifications 
and the site of all work and the bid takes all costs into ac-
count. Each bid shall remain good for a minimum of sixty 
(60) days after bid opening.

TOWN OF MAMMOTH LAKES, CALIFORNIA
Jamie Gray, TOWN CLERK
DATED: February 25, 2022

TS #2022-0033

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person 
Is Doing Business As:

Clocktower Cellar

Clocktower Cellar, LLC.
6080 Minaret Rd. P.O. Box 1157
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546

This business is conducted by a Limited Li-
ability Co. This renewal statement was filed 
with the County Clerk of Mono County on 
February 08, 2022.   
File Number 22-021
2022-0027 (2/19, 2/26, 3/5, 3/12)

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person 
Is Doing Business As:

Petras Bistro & Wine Bar

Clocktower Cellar, LLC.
6080 Minaret Rd. P.O. Box 1157
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546

This business is conducted by a Limited Li-
ability Co. This renewal statement was filed 
with the County Clerk of Mono County on 
February 08, 2022.   
File Number 22-021
2022-0028 (2/19, 2/26, 3/5, 3/12)
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Notice Inviting Bids

NOTICE INVITING BIDS
CAP 22-012
The Town of Mammoth Lakes will receive sealed Bid 
Proposals for the work shown on the plans entitled:

2022 BLUFFS SLURRY SEAL
In the Town of Mammoth Lakes for The Town of 
Mammoth Lakes, California
Bids will be received ONLY via the Town’s Online Bid 
Portal https://www.townofmammothlakes.ca.gov/1016/
Bids until 4:00PM on March 24, 2022 
at which time they will be publicly opened and read at 
the Office of the Town Clerk of the Town of Mammoth 
Lakes located at: 437 Old Mammoth Road, Suite 230,
Mammoth Lakes, California  93546
Bid Results will also be listed on the Online Bid Portal 
immediately following the Bid Opening.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Project includes the 
application of a slurry seal to the entirety of Le Verne 
Street, Fir Street, Pine Street, and Benz Way, and 
restriping of pavement markings. The work includes 
full compliance with all applicable laws, rules, and 
regulations. The work shall be completed within the time 
set forth in the Contract.

ENGINEER’s ESTIMATE: $100,000
Forms, plans, and Contract Documents for this work 
are available electronically on the Online Bid Portal 
at https://www.townofmammothlakes.ca.gov/1016/
Bids. Contractor is responsible for registering for a 
ProcureNow/OpenGov account and for “Following” the 
project to be listed on the plan holder’s/bidder’s list and 
to receive updates and addenda.
Questions or Requests for Information (RFIs) shall be 
submitted ONLY via the project posting on the Town’s 
Online Bid Portal at https://www.townofmammothlakes.
ca.gov/1016/Bids. Questions may be submitted until 
Monday, March 21 at 12:00PM. All answers to inquiries 
will be posted on the Online Bid Portal. It is the 
responsibility of the bidder to “Follow” the project to 
receive email notification when answers or addenda are 
posted, or to check the Online Bid Portal for updates. 
Oral clarifications are non-binding and any changes to 
the project shall be issued by written addenda only.

A non-mandatory pre-bid meeting will be held on 
Tuesday, March 15, at 3:30PM, via Zoom teleconference 
or at the conference room at the Town Offices, located 
at 437 Old Mammoth Road, Suite 230, Mammoth Lakes, 
California.

The contractor shall have a valid Class A, Class C-12, 
or C-32 Contractor license and shall have (or shall 
obtain prior to commencing work) a current Town of 
Mammoth Lakes Business Tax Certificate and shall 
maintain all required licenses and certificates throughout 
the duration of the Contract. The Contractor shall 
demonstrate their qualifications by having adequate 
equipment in good working order, experience, and ability 
to perform work.  The Town will be the sole judge as to 
the qualifications of each bidder.

Each bid shall be accompanied by a bidder’s security in 
the form of cash, certified check, cashier’s check, or a bid 
bond, payable to the Town of Mammoth Lakes, in the 
sum of not less than 10% of the total amount of the bid, 
as a guarantee that the bidder, if its bid is accepted, will 
promptly enter into the proposed Contract.  The bidder 
shall guarantee the total bid price for a period of sixty (60) 
days from the date of the bid opening. A bid security in 
the form of a bid bond shall be scanned and uploaded 
to the Online Bid Portal when prompted in the online 
submittal process. A bid security in the form of a certified 
or cashier’s check or cash shall be sealed and delivered to 
the Town of Mammoth Lakes Office of the Clerk located 
at PO Box 1609, 437 Old Mammoth Road Suite 230, 
Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546, so that it is received prior to 
the time of bid opening. Bid securities that arrive after 
the time of bid opening will not be accepted, regardless 
of any postmarking, and the corresponding bid shall be 
considered non-responsive. 

A labor and materials/payment bond and a faithful 
performance bond, each equal to 100% of the total 
bid price, are required to be provided by the awarded 
contractor.  All bonds shall be executed by an admitted 
surety insurer meeting the requirements of California 
Code of Civil Procedure Section 995.120.

The Director of Industrial Relations has determined the 
general prevailing rate of per diem wages in the locality 
in which this work is to be performed for each craft or 
type of worker needed to execute the Contract which will 
be awarded to the successful bidder, copies of which are 
on file and will be made available to any interested party 
upon request at Town Hall or online at http://www.dir.
ca.gov/dlsr.  A copy of these rates shall be posted by the 
successful bidder at the job site.  The successful bidder 
and all subcontractor(s) under him/her, shall comply 
with all applicable Labor Code provisions, which include, 
but are not limited to the payment of not less than the 
required prevailing rates to all workers employed by them 
in the execution of the Contract, 
the employment of apprentices, the hours of labor and 
the debarment of contractors and subcontractors.

Pursuant to Labor Code sections 1725.5 and 1771.1, 
all contractors and subcontractors that wish to bid 
on, be listed in a bid proposal, or enter into a contract 
to perform public work must be registered with the 
Department of Industrial Relations.  No bid will be ac-
cepted, nor any contract entered into without proof of 
the contractor’s and subcontractors’ current registration 
with the Department of Industrial Relations to perform 
public work.  If awarded a Contract, the Bidder and its 
subcontractors, of any tier, shall maintain active registra-
tion with the Department of Industrial Relations for the 
duration of the Project. Notwithstanding the foregoing, 
the contractor registration requirements mandated by 
Labor Code sections 1725.5 and 1771.1 shall not apply to 
work performed on a public works project that is exempt 
pursuant to the small project exemption specified in 
Labor Code sections 1725.5 and 1771.1.
Pursuant to Public Contract Code section 22300, the suc-
cessful bidder may substitute certain securities for funds 
withheld by the Town to ensure performance under the 
Contract.

This Project is subject to prevailing wage compliance 
monitoring and enforcement by the Department of 
Industrial Relations.  In bidding on this project, it shall be 
the Bidder’s sole responsibility to evaluate and include 
the cost of complying with all labor compliance require-
ments under this contract and applicable law in its bid.

The Contract will be awarded to the responsible 
bidder submitting the lowest responsive bid on the 
base bid alone. The Town reserves the right to waive 
any informality or irregularity in a bid. The Town of 
Mammoth Lakes reserves the right to reject any and/
or all bids, or to utilize any alternative procedures 
authorized by the Public Contract Code Sections 20166 
and 20167. 
 
Submission of a bid shall be deemed conclusive evidence 
that the bidder has thoroughly examined the plans, 
specifications and the site of all work and the bid takes 
all costs into account. Each bid shall remain good for a 
minimum of sixty (60) days after bid opening.

TOWN OF MAMMOTH LAKES, CALIFORNIA
Jamie Gray, TOWN CLERK
DATED:  February 25, 2022

TS #2022-0034

Order To Show Cause For 
Change of Name

Present Name:
Angela Kalyani Gaudet

Proposed Name:
Mav Kalyani Gaudet

Petitioner: 
Valaya & Brian Gaudet
1130 Swall Meadowa Road
Bishop ,Ca. 93514

This statement was filed with the 
Superior Court of California, Mono County 
on January 19, 2022.          
Case Number 22UCM8
2022-0023 (2/19, 2/26, 3/5, 3/12)

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person 
Is Doing Business As:

Sierra Electric

Age Busters, Inc.
P.O Box 2801, 625 Old Mammoth Rd. #1
Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546

This business is conducted by a Corpora-
tion. The registrant has not yet begun to 
transact business under the fictitious busi-
ness name listed herein  
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Mono County on Feb. 17, 2022.     
File Number 22-026
2022-0030 (2/26, 3/5, 3/12, 3/19)

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person 
Is Doing Business As:

Flavin Construction

Age Busters, Inc.
P.O Box 2801, 625 Old Mammoth Rd. #1
Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546

This business is conducted by a Corpo-
ration. This renewal statement was filed 
with the County Clerk of Mono County on 
February 17, 2022.     
File Number 22-026
2022-0031 (2/26, 3/5, 3/12, 3/19)

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person 
Is Doing Business As:

Green Machine Rentals

Age Busters, Inc.
P.O Box 2801, 625 Old Mammoth Rd. #1
Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546

This business is conducted by a Corpo-
ration. This renewal statement was filed 
with the County Clerk of Mono County on 
February 17, 2022.     
File Number 22-026
2022-0032 (2/26, 3/5, 3/12, 3/19)

PERSONALS

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Town Council of the Town of 
Mammoth Lakes will conduct a public hearing on Wednesday March 
16, 2022, beginning at 4:00 p.m., or as soon thereafter as the matter 
may be heard at the Town Council Chambers, Suite Z within the 
Minaret Village Shopping Center, 437 Old Mammoth Road in order 
to accept comments on establishing Underground Utility District No. 
2022-01 of the Town of Mammoth Lakes, County of Mono, State of 
California. 
 
The Town Council will consider adopting a resolution to declare its 
intention to establish an undergrounding utility district. The proposed 
district would encompass the area contiguous with Laurel Mountain 
Road between Main Street (SR203) and Tavern Road, inclusive of 
Tavern Road approximately 100’ east and west of the intersection of 
Laurel Mountain Road. 
 

 
 
Persons interested in the Underground Utility District No. 2022-01 may 
appear at the public hearing in order to make their comments known.  
At the hearing, the testimony of all interested persons for or against the 
establishment of the undergrounding utility district will be heard.  
 
If you are unable to attend the public hearing, you may direct written 
comments to jgray@townofmammothlakes.ca.gov Jamie Gray, Town 
Clerk, 437 Old Mammoth Road Mammoth Lakes CA 93546.   
 
If you plan on attending the public hearing and need a special 
accommodation because of a sensory or mobility impairment/disability, 
or have a need for an interpreter, please contact Jamie Gray, Town 
Clerk, at 760-965-3602, jgray@townofmammothlakes.ca.gov 72 hours 
in advance of the hearing to arrange for those accommodations to be 
made. 
 
TOWN OF MAMMOTH LAKES 
Published: March 4, 2022, and March 11, 2022. 

TS #2022-0038

I saw you ... attended the Women in Busi-
ness event on Monday. And I would pay to 
balance your ... books!

I saw you ... are really reticent about meeting 
in person again. Well, of course. In real life, 
there is no mute button. 
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NO CLASS-IFIEDS

Eastern Sierra Child Support Services is 
hiring.  

Child Support Specialist I-II Position 
Information: Performs a wide variety of child 
support duties consisting of maintaining 
a caseload, locating and interviewing 
custodial and non-custodial parents and 
others to elicit factual information for 
the purpose of establishing child support 
obligations and enforcing child support 
laws; arranges for support payments when 
possible; prepares cases for court hearings 
as necessary; and performs related work as 
required.

Child Support Specialist I is the entry/
trainee level. Employees in this class 
receive in-service training. As requisite 
skills and knowledge are developed, 
greater independence and the full scope 
of responsibility are exercised. Employees 
are expected to promote to Child Support 
Specialist II after one year. 

Child Support Specialist Ii is the journey 
level in the Child Support Specialist series. 
For additional information please visit: 
https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/
mss Employees at this level are expected 
to perform a broad range of child support 
casework from intake to establishment, 
enforcement, and case closure. Within legal 
requirements and departmental policies 
and procedures, incumbents operate 
with considerable independence and 
must exercise discretion and judgment in 
evaluating cases and determining the level 
of support and the methods of enforcement. 
Positions in this class are flexibly staffed and 
are normally filled by advancement from 
the lower level of Child Support Specialist 
I, or if filled from the outside, require prior 
related experience. Child Support Specialist 
II differs from the higher class of Child 
Support Specialist III in that the latter is the 
advanced journey level, and incumbents act 
as lead worker or exercise detailed subject 
knowledge of a specific program area or 
specialized department system.  

For additional information please visit:   
https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/
mss

By Clouds McCloud
HORRORSCOPES
Pisces: Well what do you know, your 
birthday has returned! This year the 
Stars are saying you should expect great 
things to happen in your career. To help, 
Clouds would like to remind you that 
Pisces thrive when you can be creative 
and unique and can get time to get away 
from it all and recharge. So, basically, 
you’re at your best when you feel like an 
artistic unicorn enjoying margaritas by 
the water.
Aries: There’s an old saying that goes, 
“The fears we don’t face become the 
fence posts for our lives.” Fences certain-
ly have their places and, as Robert Frost 
so famously noted, they “make good 
neighbors.” Perhaps it’s time you added 
a new gate or two to your fence. You may 
be delighted by the new path that it leads 
to, or you may just enjoy finding ways to 
booby trap it.
Taurus: One of the ways you can make 
sure you’re going to have a good day is 
to find the courage to let go of what you 
can’t change. Doing so always lightens 
your load and puts a spring back in your 
step. This can come in handy if you’re 
carving turns on the hill or even just go-
ing through your daily routine. Because 
no matter what you’re doing, letting go 
improves your scene.
Gemini: NASCAR Hall of Famer Rich-
ard Childress is donating over a million 

rounds of ammunition to the people 
of Ukraine. It’s the kind of thing people 
all over the world are doing as we root 
on a small country that’s standing up 
to a bully. That’s why your new attitude 
comes from the other #3: “I don’t worry 
about nothing. I have a lot of concerns. 
My life is full of concerns, but I try not to 
worry.” Or from Jack Lunch, channeling 
a Lebanon, New Hampshire townie: “I 
ain’t scairt. I’m a little nervous, but I ain’t 
scairt.” 
Cancer: Studies have shown that wine 
has strong antibacterial properties and 
can even kill dental plaque, help reduce 
sore throats, and help fight the common 
cold. Toast to this news, but remember 
that everything is best in moderation 
-  at least that’s folks like Plato said. Of 
course, Oscar Wilde advised, “Modera-
tion is a fatal thing. Nothing succeeds 
like excess.”
Leo: We all could use some healing right 
about now. But it takes time and cour-
age to heal. It also takes some forgiving 
and letting go and often some form of 
painkiller and rehab. But there’s noth-
ing quite as fun and fulfilling as making 
a comeback. You’ve been healing for a 
long time now and it’s about time to start 
roaring again. It’s also time for you to lick 
some wounds, and not just your own.
Virgo: Fellow Virgo Harlan Sanders, 
better known as “Colonel,” didn’t start 
selling his Kentucky Fried Chicken until 
he was 65. In fact, before he found his 
tasty path to fame, the honorary Colonel 

toiled away at less fruitful jobs like run-
ning a gas station, working as a streetcar 
conductor and practicing law. Please let 
the Colonel be a reminder to you that 
you can be anything you want, and then 
when you get bored with that, you can 
become something else: finger lickin’ 
good.
Libra: Libras appreciate friends who 
are always there for them, especially 
the kind that will answer the phone at 
midnight on a weeknight or will meet for 
a drink even when they’re not thirsty. A 
thirst for knowledge is also something 
Libras tend to appreciate, especially in 
themselves. This would be a good time 
to learn something new or make new 
friends, just don’t try to learn more about 
any new friends by calling them up in the 
middle of the night.
Scorpio: Studies have found that those 
who wake up later are generally more 
intelligent. This may help explain why 
teenagers like to sleep in so much. 
There’s a lot of learning going on then, 
as well as lot of stuff most of us would 
rather sleep through. While Benjamin 
Franklin did famously say that, “Early 
to bed and early to rise, makes a man 
healthy, wealthy and wise,” he forgot to 
say that following this philosophy could 
make you a lousy spouse, parent and can 
make you so tired that you fall asleep at 
odd moments, like during a Revolution.
Sagittarius: Fellow Fire Sign Wendell 
Berry is known for being a nature lover, 

much like yourself. As winter begins to 
give way to spring, some of the poet and 
novelist’s words are likely to ring true to 
you. 1) “All right, every day ain’t going to 
be the best day of your life, don’t worry 
about that. If you stick to it ,you hold the 
possibility open that you will have better 
days.” 2) “Do unto you those down-
stream as you’d have those upstream do 
unto you.”
Capricorn: Studies have shown that long 
periods of silence, at least two hours, 
promotes development of the area of the 
brain where memories are formed. This 
knowledge should come in handy as it’s 
about time to start making some good 
memories. This may also explain why 
we have such a hard time remembering 
many details from some of the concerts 
we’ve been to, especially that one with 
Willie Nelson, or was it Will Smith, heck 
it could have been Will Ferrell, who once 
said, “Hey, they laughed at Louis Arm-
strong when he said he was gonna go to 
the moon. Now he’s up there laughing at 
them.”
Aquarius: There’s an old saying that 
goes, “To avoid criticism, do nothing, 
say nothing and be nothing.” Since it 
is impossible for any Aquarius to stay 
silent for long, you’re just going to have 
to learn to live with criticism in your life. 
So take it for what’s it worth: some can 
be useful, some can be as hurtful as you 
let it be, and some can be tossed in the 
circular file.
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VODKA? THAT CAN’T BE YOUR COUNTRY’S DRINK
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NFL over, so as happens every year, 
attention turns inevitably to bas-
ketball and LeBron James. Except 

... the Lakers ain’t winning. But LeBron 
wants you to forget about all that. 

After the Rams won the Super Bowl 
and were gearing up for their victory pa-
rade,  Lebron, as always wanting EVERY-
THING TO BE ABOUT HIM, suggested a 
joint parade with recent LA champion-
ship teams ... the Rams, Dodgers and 
Lakers all together. Bro’ ... there is a fun-
damental problem with that. Your team is 
SEVEN GAMES UNDER .500 and may not 
even make the playoffs and baseball is in 
hibernation with its labor issues. 

Let the Rams have their moment you 
prima donna. 

I hope LeBron and Aaron Rodgers 
go to space together. They have enough 
money. They can take one of those ce-
lebrity space trips and just stay out there. 
I don’t want to see or hear from either 
one ‘em anymore. And watching LeBron, 
a grown-ass man damn near in his 40s 
grabbing his crotch every 4 seconds while 
watching the Super Bowl halftime show 
was ridiculous. 

I enjoyed the fat rappers in the halftime 
show, too ... but you ain’t gotta grab your 
dick like you are 15. Space trip please. 
Both of them. 

This whole Russia-Ukraine thing to me 
is idiotic. FIrst off, let me say ... PUTIN 
goes to space too with LeBron and Rodg-
ers. SPACEF&%K HIM. Gotta go. Still 
trying to pretend MOTHER RUSSIA is 
this big POWER from back in the Cold 
War era. Enough. Grow up and lead your 
country into the future, dumbass. 

We can put all these sanctions on 
them, but they don’t really care. Crazy 
people gonna do what they do. I never 
had much respect for Russia anyway. 
They have no real heart, soul, charac-
ter. Consider this. Think about certain 
countries and what their best alcohol is. 
France … wine. So many flavors, colors, 
boldness. Scotland, Ireland ... whiskey. 
Now Irish whiskey is garbage, but it has 
heart, some flavor. Scotch PUNCHES 
YOU IN THE FACE WITH A KICK AND 
THEN WITH SMOKE BURNING YOUR 
TONGUE AND THROAT BUT A HINT OF 
FRUIT ON THE BACK END. Or Scotch 
kicks your throat with the flavor of burnt 
peat wood. HEART. America is the land 
of bourbon. The king of all alcohols. 
Then there is Russia. They drink Vodka. 
Vodka?? Come on, man. That can’t be 
your country’s drink. It has no character. 
It has no flavor. It’s the choice for alcohol-
ics only because you can’t really smell 
it on someone’s breath. That’s because 
it doesn’t taste like anything, either. You 
gotta add awful fake fruit flavors for it to 
taste like anything. That’s a bullshit drink 
for a bulllshit country. 

And the Russians know it, too. They’re 
in desperate need of an identity. 

Everyone has all these theories about 
the attack on the Ukraine, But I think it’s 
something else driving Putin. Ukraine 
has something Russia doesn’t have - all 
the great world champion boxers. Plain 
and simple. Putin looked and said, hmm, 
Klitschko (Vitaly and Vladimir) ... 

UKRAINIAN. Lomachenko ... UKRAI-
NIAN.  Usyk ... Postol ... UKRAINIAN. 
Senchenko ... Khyzhniak ... Gvozdyk ... 
UKRAINIAN. All Ukrainian champions 
in the professional and amateur ranks. 
Putin looked and was like ... we gotta 
co-opt that. Those mothers are RUSSIAN, 
not Ukrainian. How are we gonna be an 
Olympic power and a professional box-
ing power when they’re all Ukrainiain. 
Screw it, I’m taking them all back and 
rewriting the record books. MOTHER 
RUSSIA. Stop this nonsense Putin. First 
create a real national drink. That Vodka 
s&%t is SOFT. Then create your own box-
ing legends. Maybe a little less vodka and 
more training. Then consider taking your 
whole leadership team on a cruise ... a 
space cruise. With LeBron and Rodgers. 
Seats available. 

Well this got blown up before I could 
even get to it. Hue Jackson, a complete 
mess of a coach and person, hired Art 
Briles to be his offensive coordinator at 
Grambling State University. Yes, this is 
the same Art Briles who was running a 
Rape for Football players program at Bay-
lor. Before I could even get to tear up this 
keyboard, jackson and Grambling State 
had to walk it back. Art Briles is NOT 
getting the job. But the lingering issue is 
that Hue Jackson is still as clueless and 
self-involved as ever. They should fire 
him merely for the attempt. 

University of Michigan Head Coach 
Juwan Howard should have been 
fired. Plain and simple. Howard’s been 
suspended for punching the opposing 
team’s head coach in the face on the 
court during a melee. 

And this isn’t his first time going after 
an opposing coach; he did it last year, 
too. Enough is enough. You are the leader 
of the team and the face of the university. 
They shoulda fired him. 

And they shoulda suspended the other 
team’s coach (Wisconsin’s Greg Gard) 
for instigating the riot. And put him on 
notice. 

Howard is supposed to set an example. 
Who worse to have as head coach of a 
bunch of testosterone-charged 18-22 year 
olds, many of whom  come from rough 
backgrounds, than a coach with anger 
management issues? What is he going 
to say when the players get in a fight 
... DON’T PUNCH HIM, OPEN-HAND 
BITCHSLAP HIM. You get less games in 
suspension? Is that his coaching legacy? 
Seat 3A on the space flight, Juwan. 

Phil Mickelson. I have always said 
this guy was an asshole. That fake grin he 
always pastes on when he sees people. 
Well, his true colors came out. Backstory: 
The Saudis are trying to start a profes-
sional golf league and get all the best 
golfers in the world to play there instead 
of on the PGA tour. Don’t know why, 
don’t really care, but the Saudis have 
more blood money than they know what 
to do with. 

Mickelson had this to say about why he 
would join the Saudi tour:

“They’re scary mother (insert six-letter 
obscenity here) to get involved with,” he 

said. “We know they killed [Washington 
Post reporter and U.S. resident Jamal] 
Khashoggi and have a horrible record on 
human rights. They execute people over 
there for being gay. Knowing all of this, 
why would I even consider it? Because 
this is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity 
to reshape how the PGA Tour operates. 
They’ve [the PGA Tour] been able to get 
by with manipulative, coercive, strong-
arm tactics because we, the players, had 
no recourse. As nice a guy as [PGA Tour 
commissioner Jay Monahan] comes 
across as, unless you have leverage, he 
won’t do what’s right. And the Saudi 
money has finally given us that leverage. 
I’m not sure I even want [the SGL] to suc-
ceed, but just the idea of it is allowing us 
to get things done with the [PGA] Tour.”

What is wrong with Phil Mickelson? 
This guy ... comparing the PGA tour con-
trolling money to the “scary” things those 
MOTHER******S do over there. I

He is taking heat now and he should. 
I don’t know what he is whining about. 
The PGA tour has created more money 
for these self-righteous, spoiled assholes 
in recent years than they should. 

The PGA recently created a PIP (Player 
Impact Program) monetary award. The 
Player Impact Program uses a compiled 
score from five criteria: Nielsen ratings, 
Google searches, MVP Index, Meltwater 

Mentions and Q-Rating, which are all 
based on a player’s appeal and social 
media popularity.

Guess who won the award? Phil 
Mickelson announced in December he 
had won the award and thanked folks on 
social media. A few days ago, the PGA 
announced that TIGER WOODS WON 
THE AWARD. Hilarious. Either they de-
cided to bail on Phil after his ridiculous 
take on murder and hate crimes being 
less offensive to him than the PGA tour 
controlling the money ... or Phil is just 
an asshole and was trying to curry favor. 
And just to circle back - think about it. 
TIGER WOODS won the award. He hasn’t 
played since 2020 and this award was 
for 2021 only. Yeah, you do NOT HAVE 
TO PLAY GOLF TO WIN THE AWARD. 
Huh? That’s like the NFL MVP getting the 
award for having the best TikTok chan-
nel. I don’t get golf at all. 

By the way, the PIP payout was $8 
million for the winner. $8 million for a 
popularity contest. Wow. Mickelson, so 
poorly treated by the tour, took second 
place and only got $6 million. 

I bet the Saudis would give him an-
other $15 million if he agreed to kill some 
babies and gay folks. Screw Phil Mickel-
son. There’s plenty of room for assholes 
in space. Add him to the flight. Seat 4B. 
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From left: Eva Howell, Jasmine Lopez, Naomy Ruelas, Rachel McChesney and unidentified 
player, accepting the Second-Place CIF Division 5 Plaque 

Both the Mammoth girls and boys 
soccer teams put up a tough fight 
for the CIF Championship Title 

during their double-header on Satur-
day, February 26. 

The girls team walked away with a 
loss against Fresno Christian after going 
into double overtime, a golden goal 
period, and finally a shoot-out. Great 
efforts were made by the entire team, 
including goal keeper Jasmine Lopez 
who had a standout season. This was 
the first time the girls team has made it 

to the championship game. 
The boys team walked away victori-

ous, securing the CIF Division 4 title 
and beating Parlier 1-0. The lone goal 
was scored by Gustavo Vea. 

The boys went on to play in round 1 
of the regional competition, facing off 
against Temple City and unfortunately 
lost. 

Both the Mammoth girls and boys 
soccer teams had a tremendous season! 

   -Crocetti

Wanaaha 1/2vert. TBD

FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS IN MARCH

EARN ENTRIES ALL MARCH & APRIL. DRAWINGS ON FRI & SAT, APRIL 29 & 30 @ 8PM

SPORTS

Alexis Bastian Sierra Wight

The Mammoth High School Boys team accepting the First-Place CIF Division 6, Central 
Section Plaque



NOW ACCEPTING RESERVATIONS ON OUR FINAL PHASE OF HOMES! 
Luxury Mountain Retreats With Miles of Trails, Open Space & Room To Breathe Near Mammoth Mountain.Luxury Mountain Retreats With Miles of Trails, Open Space & Room To Breathe Near Mammoth Mountain.

UP TO 3 BEDS & FLEX ROOM. UP TO 2,184 SQ. FT. • SALES (760)-934-3334 • LIVECREEKHOUSE.COM

All information subject to change. The Snowcreek Property Company. CalDRE #01812140.All information subject to change. The Snowcreek Property Company. CalDRE #01812140.
2022. All rights reserved.2022. All rights reserved.

ANOTHER LUXURY DEVELOPMENT BY THE CHADMAR GROUP

A NEW
HOME 

FOR 
FAMILY

FUN
ONLY A FEW HOMES REMAIN! 

SCHEDULE A PRIVATE TOUR TODAY.
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